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Skyline of Dayton, Ohio, site of the 1999 reunion

Greetings From the President
oin me in Dayton, Ohio September
9-12, 1999! The 1999 Reunion of the
Association is scheduled for
September 9-12 in Dayton, Ohio. 1
hope each of you will consider making this a "must go" on your next
year's calendar. The joy of reuniting
with comrades of our military days;
the opportunity to listen and share
with those who really know what
we're talking about, having been
there; the chance to remind ourselves
of the momentous events we shared;
these are the rewards for ma.king the
effort to attend the Reunion. There is
someone who will be disappointed
if you aren't there--don't be
among the missing! Complete details
about the Reunion, including
registration forms, can be found
inside this Hourglass.
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ROSTER UPDATE
In my last year's column, I stated that
my goal for the last two years o( my
term in office was to reach as rnany
potential members as possible. Our
very able Executive Secretary, Doug
Halbert, has spent much of this year

cleaning up the Membership Records
of the Association {see Doug's
column inside) and has made two
major mailings to members of
subsidiary Associations inviting
them to join the 7th. You ca.n see the
results in the dramatic increase in
New Members listed inside.
PRESIDENT INTERVIEWED BY
KOREAN TV
In late July it was my pleasure to fly
to Washington, DC, as a guest of
Korean Television, to be interviewed
regarding the occupation of Korea by
American forces at the end of World
War ll and prior to the Korean War.
The South Korean government is
p repari!\g a documentary on this
period. Hopefully, we can ob tain a
copy of the TV production for our
archives.
REFLAGGING
We are still pursuing our efforts to

promote reflagging of the 7th
Division and may be nearing success.
See page 27 for an official statement.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Officers are elected every four years
a t the Membership Meeting at the
Reunion (now there's another reason
to come to Dayton!). Please give
consideration to serving the
Association in this capacity, and
make your availability known to me
or one of the officers listed on the
inside &ont cover of this Hourglass.
While some of you have been kind
enough to ask, I will not be a
candidate for re-election.

! look forward to this last year of my
term, and to planning the best ever
Reunion of the 7th. We are a great
Association 'vith a proud history,
and 1 hope to spend the last days of
my term with you in Dayton!
Max A. Clayton, President
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A Brief History of the Seventh Infantry Division
(from the program for dedication of the
Monument to the Army of Okinawa)
he 7th Infantry Division was first
activated in December 1917 at Camp
Wheeler, Georgia. It took part in
the Lorraine campaign in France and,
following the World War I armistice, the
occupation of Germany. It was deactivated
in 1921.
The 7th was reactivated at Fort Ord,
California, in july 1940. It was briefly
configured as a motorized division, then
trained for amphibious operation. In May
1943, elements of the Division landed in
Attu and Kiska Islands in the Aleutians. In
August, the 7th moved to Hawaii to
prepare the the assault on Kwajalein Atoll
in February 1944. Following additional
training in Hawaii, the Division in Oct.
1944 took part in the Janding on Leyte, in
the Philippines. In its final and bloodiest
action of the war, the 7th Division landed
on Okinawa as part of the Tenth Army on
April I, 1945. Following the japanese
surrender, the Division took up occupation
duty in Korea. In 1948, it was reassigned
to japan.
The Korean War broke out in Jrme 1950.
On Sept. 19th, 7th Inf. Div. Troops stormed
ashore at Inchon. By Nov. 2t advanced
elements had reached the Yalu River, the
only U.S. unit to do so. Six days later, they
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were attacked by two Chinese divisions.
The 7th remained committed for the
subsequent two and a half years and,
when the truce was signed in July 1953, it
remained on duty in Korea until 1971,
when it was inactivated in a ceremony at
Fort Lewis, Washington.
In October 1974, the 7th lnf. Div. was
reactivated at Fort Ord, California, as
one of the Army's new light divisions,
designed for low- to mid-intensity
conflicts.
In Aprill988, 7th Inf. Div. (Light) troops
were ordered to Panama to reinforce
American security forces there. When
demonstrations broke out in that cormtry
in May 1989, additional 7th Infantry
(Light) Fighter were assigned. During the
second week of December, Manuel
Noriega declared that a state of war existed
betvveen Panama and the United States.
On Dec. 20, Operations Just Cause was
launched. At its height, a total of 6,000 7th
Inf. Div. (Light) troops were deployed.
The majority returned to Fort Ord in 1990.
As part of the post-Cold War downsizing
of the U.S. Army, the 7th Infantry Division
(Light) has been inactivate. One brigade
has been reassigned to Fort Lewis,
Washington.
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reunion. I will be prepared to display your record and
allow you to provide any information that may be
missing, thus updating your record "on the spot."

Executive Secretary's Corner
Doug Halbert

Cost of Record Update

The year of 1998 was a busy year. As announced in the
1997 Hourglass, I undertook a complete review of
all membership records and the design of a new database
for the membership. When all the work was completed,
I had logged almost 300 hours of work on the project.

The actual cost of the Record Update Project for
materials and postage was approximately $3,000.00. This
included the mail-outs and the cost of sending updated
membership cards to those who renewed their dues. First,
we were able to receive dues payments from and reinstate
434 members who had let their membership lapse. The
income to the Treasury from this aspect alone was over
$11,000.00 resulting in a net gain to the Association
of $8,000.00. Second, we were able to reduce production
and mailing costs of the Hourglass by not mailing to those
addresses where the mail just dropped into a "black hole"
in the postal system. Third, we now can be much
more responsive to the membership when asked for
information about other members.

The project was started in December, 1997 with the
conversion of all the records to a Microsoft Access
database. Max Clayton gave me 1,738 records to analyze,
convert and update. T11e analysis revealed the following:
Date Last Heard
From Member

Members on
Roster

No Date
1990
1993
1995
1996
1997

7
I

Total Records

99
Bottom line, the project was a lot of work but fun to do.
Those who added notes of appreciation to their responses
made all the work worth every minute. Thank you to all
who participated.

717

550
364
1,738

Response to Record Update

7th IDA Website

Of the 1,738 persons on the roster, only 364 were current
with their payment of the biennial dues obligation. The
first hundred record update letters went out in December
and the last 625 update letters went out in July of this year.
The response to this project was most gratifying. A large
majority of the members not only completed the extensive
information form but also, without complaint, caught up
on their dues obligation. I am pleased to report that our
roster now consists of 1,227 members in good standing

I have developed and implemented a World Wide
Website for the Association, which means that information about our organization and how to join it is now
available throughout the world via the Internet. For those
of you who are interested, the site can be found at
http: //members.aol.com/exsec7ID/7thiD.html. At the
time of writing this article, our website had been visited
by other computer users 1,750 tinles since its inception
in January of 1998, and during 1998 we added 21
new members who learned of the. Association by
"surfing" the Internet.

What the Records Show
Number of holders of the Purple Heart

300

New Member Recruitment

Number of holders of the Combat Infantry Badge 430
Number who fought at Ryukyus
148
Number who participated in the Inchon Invasion
92
Number who made it to and returned from the Chasin
85

I arranged for an exchange of rosters with the 31st
Infantry Reginlent Association through Jack Considine
and the 57th FABN through Boyd Fulk. I sent out 320
invitations to members of the 31st and 75 to members of
the 57th who were not shown as members on our roster.
This mailing resulted in the addition of 70 new members
for the 31st and 12 new members from the 57th. A planned
mailing to members of the 17th Infantry Regiment
Association was not done since it was felt such activity
might conflict with the Association's policy against
exchanges of rosters. I have drafted a policy change which
will be presented to the membership at the next general
business session (the Dayton Reunion) which I believe
will address this issue and still allow the Association
membership to be protected from indiscriminate use of
the names on our roster.

We now have a much more comprehensive set of
records that can be searched for just about any item. Keep
in mind that the date is only as good as you, the members
supply. Of the 925 responses received, only 775 provided
their date of birth. Our oldest member in this group
is Henry Long, 97 years old. Our youngest member is
Jin1 VonLehmden, 29. We have 148 members who have
electronic mail addresses.
If you have a type of search of the records you would
like to be done, just drop me a note. If I can do it, it will
be done. Also, I intend to have the database at the next
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1999 7th Infantry Division Association Reunion
Dayton, Ohio
------------~·1~----------September 9, 10, 11 and 12, 1999
Dayton Marriott Hotel
Dayton, Ohio is the site of the 1999 Reunion, and we are excited about the possibility of having one of our highest
attendances ever. Dayton is situated on the banks of the beautiful Miami River, at the intersection of the two most traveled
U.S. interstate highways (1-70 and 1-75), and is at the center of America's most populous "90-minute air market." The
average temperature in Dayton in September ranges from 56-77 degrees (high and low) and September is Dayton's third
driest month. It should be an easy drive for many Association members, and a convenient flight to Dayton International
Airport for the rest.
SITE SELECTION COMMITTEE

In May of this year, an outstanding Site Selection
Committee assembled in Ohio to look over the
accommodations and attractions in Southern Ohio. The
committee, pictured here, consisted of Board Member
Charles Smith and his wife Jo, Member Lou Kolb and his
wife Evelyn, First Vice President Don Filardo, Executive
Secretary Doug Halbert, and President and Mrs.
Clayton. This group took their task very seriously,
touring over 20 hotels in three metropolitan areas.
Consideration was given to cost, location, adequacy of
facilities and availability of dates.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Reunion hotel will be the Dayton Marriott, a modem and beautiful hotel,
with outstanding meeting and banquet facilities. There is room in the hotel
to house our group, but as always you must contact the hotel early to
secure the special 7ID rate of $75.00 per night. Once again we have been
able to retain the 1997 room rate, thanks to some hard work by the site
selection committee. You may register with the hotel by completing and
mailing the form printed herein, or simply by calling and giving your
credit card number. Be sure, if you telephone, to mention that you are with
the 7th Infantry Division Association Reunion.
RESPONDING TO YOUR REQUESTS

Based on feedback received in Colorado Springs, several points should be noted:
• Transportation from the Airport is being furnished compliments of the Dayton Convention and Visitors
Bureau and the Dayton Marriott.
• Hotel parking is free.
• Breakfasts will be buffet style, offering both hot and cold choices.
• The Thursday night Reception will offer heavy hors d'oeuvres and Unit Tables, so you can immediately connect
with your closest buddies.
• Meals have been kept to 1997 price levels, or lowered (except for the reception, which will be a more substantial
menu).
• Tours are considerably lower in cost than previously.
• The Association will cover the cost of transportation to the Carillon Park and to the Memorial Service.
In other words, every effort has been made to make this the most convenient, least costly Reunion possible, so that all
members will be able to participate.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE

Our Memorial Service on Sunday is one you will not want to
miss. The location will be at the Korean Veterans Memorial,
located in Riverbend Park on the north bank of the Great Miami
River looking toward the skyline of Dayton. A 475-foot All
Veterans walkway leads to the main memorial. The walkway
features the names of 8,182 missing in action from the Korean
Conflict. Also featured are bricks purchased by persons or
organizations to honor those who served from the Civil War
through Desert Storm. The Association has purchased a block
honoring all who have served with the 7th. As you can tell from
the "Final Taps" listed herein, this will be a significant event in
our Reunion and we hope you will include it in your stay.
REGISTER NOW!

Mark these dates on your calendar, fill in the enclosed
registration forms on the following page, and plan to join your
buddies in Dayton next September. Remember, someone will be
disappointed if you are not present.
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DAYTON MARRIOTT HOTEL REGISTRATION
1) Enclose a check or money order covering the first night's stay; or 2) Send us the entire number of one of the following credit cards: American Express, Diners
Club, Visa, MasterCard, Carte Blanche JCB, or Discover Card. Don't forget the expiration date and your signature; or 3) Call the Dayton Marriott Hotel at (937)
223-1000 and ask for the Reservations Department. All rooms are subject to hotel sales tax-currently at 12.5%. Check-in time is at 3:00p.m. Check out time is 12:00
noon. NOTE: You may also call toll-free at (800) 228-9290 to make your reservation. Give the agent the name and arrival date of your group to receive your
special rate.

GROUP RATE AVAILABLE UNTIL AUGUST 19,1999
Please reserve____No. of Rooms for ____ People
Name (print)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name (share with)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address ____________________________________________
C i t y - - - - - - - - - - State_ _~Zip _ _ _ _ ___
Phone# (daytime)(_ _) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For arrival on
Depart on _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Estimated time of arrival _____________________________
Method of payment which will be used at checkout:
0 Check or money order enclosed 0 Carte Blanch 0 Visa
0 American Express 0 Discover Card 0 Diners Club
0 MasterCard (Please include interbank # directly below card #)

7TH INFANTRY DIVISION
SEPTEMBER 9-12, 1999
Type of room requested:
01 King bed

$75.00

0 2 Double beds

$75.00

0 NO PREFERENCE
0 Non-smoking

0 Smoking

Credit Card Number - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E . x p . Date_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature_________________________________________________________________________________________
Check-in time is at 3:00 p,m, Check out time is 12 Noon.
Reservations requested after 8/19/99 are subject to room availability and rate availability.

7th Infantry Division Association Reunion
Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 9-12, 1999-Dayton Marriott Hotel
~arne

__________________________________________________

Address._______________________________________________
Spouse/Guest _____________________________________________________

Event Cost

Total Cost

Thursday-Reception/Supper

___persons, $15.00 per person

Total $ ______

Friday-Breakfast Buffet

___persons, $15.00 per person

Total $ _____

Tour-Air Force Museum

___persons, $15.00 per person

Total $ ______

Friday-Back to the 40's/50's
Dinner Party

_ _persons, $15.00 per person

Total$ _ _ __

Saturday-Breakfast Buffet

___persons, $15.00 per person

Total$ _ _ __

Tour-Carillon Park

___persons, $15.00 per person

Total$ _ _ __

Saturday-Reunion Banquet

___persons, $15.00 per person

Total$ _ _ __

Sunday Breakfast Buffet

___persons, $15.00 per person

Total$ _ _ __

Dues, 1997 - 1999

$ 15.00
Grand Total

$_ __

Please complete this form and mail along with your check or money order payable to 7th Infantry Division Assn.,
880 La View Circle, Roswell, GA 30075. Deadline for receiving entries is August 15, 1999.
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Letters
Dear Doug:
Thank you for your recent letter dated
July 20 along with the forms which I'm
enclosing... along with my check for $15
through June, 1999. My wife, Mildred,
passed away in August 1997 and I have just
recently moved to a retirement community
so I could not find a record of when I first
joined the Association. Incidentally, my
wife and I were married in Atlanta
November 24, 1945. I had met her through
a fellow student at OCS at Ft. Benning
a year earlier. The two of them had
graduated from the University of Maryland
in 1943.
I was a non-com in Hq. Battery, 49th. F.A.
from June 1942 to August 1944, in radio and
wire communications. During both the
Attu and Kwajalein campaigns I headed a
communications team assigned to two
different West Point Colonels who were
Command Liaison Officers responsible
directly to General Archibald V. Arnold and
we were constantly in touch with Arnold
from our positions up front with the
Infantry. After the Kwajalein Campaign
(while we were back in Hawaii at Schofield
Barracks getting replacements for going on
to Leyte) I was selected, along with four
other Field Artillerymen, to return to the
States to attend the Artillery OCS at Ft. Sill,
Oklahoma. However, just as the four of us
were about to board ship for the States we
learned that the F.A. OCS discontinued
classes... and we were then sent along with
the 40 or so Infantrymen from the 7th. who
were bound for the Infantry OCS at Ft.
Benning. Upon my graduation January 30,
1945 I was ordered to proceed to Ft. Sill,
because of my previous experience, where I
remained as an instructor for the final year
of the war. After our wedding in Atlanta in
November 1945 I took my wife to Ft. Sill for
the two months before I was separated in
January 1946. Then I brought my wife to
Southern California ... which had been my
home before the war.
About 15 years ago one of my sons
suggested that I write a story about my four
years in the army. I had just retired, had
time, and began writing and ended up with
about 100 pages .. .for my children and
grandchildren to keep, read, or just store
away somewhere!!
Recently I was spending a week at
Monterey and as I stood looking at that
beautiful Monterey Bay my thoughts
returned to our 7th. Division practice
landings on the beaches nearby and our
subsequent landings down the Coast, near
San Diego, near the big Marine Base ... all
prior to our sailing out through the Golden
Gate bound for Attu.
Please excuse my ramblings. I'll look
forward to receiving your various
materials about the 7th. Division.
Sincerely yours,
Lawson U. Williams
Walnut Creek, CA

Dear Mr. Clayton:
I'm writing a book on the campaign
for Leyte during World War II. My book
will center on the recollections of
veterans. The 7th's actions on Leyte,
from Violet and Yellow Beaches across
the island to Shoestring Ridge ensure
that they must be a major source for
accounts of the combat on Leyte. I'm
sending you this letter in hopes that
you will see that it is published in the
7th Infantry Division Association's
newsletter.
Too often in histories of World War II
the fighting on Leyte is framed in the
context of MacArthur's personal glory in
returning to the Philippines, or as a backdrop to the naval battle of Leyte Gulf, or
even as a prelude to the assault on
Luzon. Seldom is the campaign to take
the island focused on in its own rights.
Yet, the Japanese Army High Command
viewed the Battle for Leyte as their decisive battle, where the Americans would
have to be stopped if the war was to be
won. The enemy forces committed to the
fighting on Leyte were the cream of
Yamashita's forces. For the Japanese the
gamble was all on Leyte.
Despite the toil and blood of units like
the 7th, the full extent of the fighting for
Leyte seems mired in historians'
thoughts as a mere prelude to Luzon.
The deeds of the 7th and the units that
fought alongside them, deserve better
than to remain the opening chapters on a
book about retaking the Philippinesthey deserve their own book. With your
help I intend to tell this story, not to
provide bona fides to your strugglesyour actions speak for themselves-but
so that a wide audience can appreciate
those actions, and come to respect the
men of the 7th as I do.
If any members of the 7th would like
to contact me they can do so in the
following methods: mail your information, or call me (I will be glad to call
you on my dime and record your
recollections). I also have an e-mail
address: tracy_derks@administaff.com
Mr. Tracy L. Derks
5618 Spring Lodge
Kingwood, TX 77345
(281) 360-6344

Dear Mr. Clayton:
On January 26th I received my copy of
the 7th Division Revised History from
Turner Publishing. Again, I thank you
for the information in your January 19th
phone message indicating you had
received your copy, and that mine was
probably in the mail. In reading through
the book, it's clear I was correct in
my belief that the History would provide
some interesting information about
the experiences of many veterans of the
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7th Division.
Those of us who served our 13-month
tours of duty with the Bayonet Division
in Korea in the early 1960's were aware
that many good men in both WWII and
the Korean War had served in the
Division before us. And, as we served
our year in "Frozen Chosin", I think we
also realized our presence helped to
guarantee that the ground fought for and
won by the men of 7th Division from
1950 to 1953, would stay in UN, US, and
South Korean hands. I'm not certain
how many American Soldiers like me
served in the 7th Division in the period
from the signing of the Panmunjon Truce
in July 1953 until1971 when the unit was
deactivated, but I'd estimate it was
between 100,000 to 150,000.
Thus, when I submitted my own
biographical sketch, I thought I'd see
many similar ones from other guys like
me who served between mid-1953 to
1971. However, from looking at the
history, it's clear to me the 7th Division
Association is primarily made up of men
who served in the Division in WWII and
the Korean War. When those men look at
my biographical sketch they may scratch
their heads and wonder why it's in the
book. I'm now kind of wondering that
too, but if any of those men should ask
what's the point of my sketch, please
explain to them that in no way was I
trying to compare my peacetime service
to their wartime service with the 7th
Division. Instead, just tell them my
biography probably represents the
typical young 7th Division soldier who
served during the period of the late
1950's and early 1960's-young soldiers
who were simply helping to defend in
Korea what many of you older fellows
had fought for between 1950 and 1953.
Tell them also that, although 1 did not
serve in combat, I am proud nonetheless
to have worn the Hourglass patch on my
left shoulder for the 13 months I was
with the 7th Division in Korea from April
1962 to May 1963.
Thomas J. Hall
4009 Morningwood Drive
Olney, MD 20832
Dear Thomas,
Your letter of January 27th was very
interesting. Thank you for taking time
to write.
Combat veterans of WWII and Korea
certainly understand the need for others,
such as yourself, to serve behind us. You
answered the call of duty to our country to
"guarantee that the ground fought for and
won by men of the 7th Division, would
stay in UN, US, and South Korean hands,"
as you so eloquently stated. Because of
the thoughtfulness of your letter and
sentiments expressed, I would very much
like to include it, along with my reply, in
this year's Hourglass. May I have your
permission to do so?
We veterans of the 40's and 50's are

Continued on page 25

Korea As We Saw It
This section contains photographs and reminiscences of our members who served in the Korean War.

THE KOREAN WAR
1950-1953
by A.E. Stotler, former squad leader of the 1st platoon, Company "K",
31st Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division, Japan and Korea
As I write this, thirty nine years have
passed and yet, it seems like yesterday
·when I and others climbed those frozen,
God forsaken mountains of North Korea
and faced the enemy of whom there
seemed no end. The bitter cold still
haunts me and the chills still run through
my body. There was no way to escape
that cold, even digging a fox-hole in the
frozen ground was impossible and God
help you if you thought of building even
a small fire; the eyes of the enemy were
all around you and a fire was the same as
sudden death.
The Korean War was a bloody war, it
was an Infantryman's war fought in
r'.1gged, frozen and often times shell
C:ddled terrain, many of which were still
~=-:,·e and had not gone off on impact.
T.:-,ese were of great concern, especially at
::-_:;::ht when visibility was down to near
ze~o. :he thought of stepping on one of
::-::se lh·e shells was terrifying and
e·.-e:-:.·one moved about quietly as if
·.·.-~~~.g on eggs.
\!JJ.:ons of civilians were killed during
::-.~: ;·;ar, women and children, and old
~.e:-: ·,·;ho no longer were able to move
~·_;t.;.... as quickly as the younger men and
"::cys. That war was a war of nerves, to
sa:; the \·ery least, and if you were one of
:.'-.e lucky few who managed to make it
:Cack to the States and claimed to have
suffered no nerve damage, you were not
human. I know for a fact I am not the
same person I was before I entered that
war, I'll never be the same. This is not to
say I have become a candidate for an
Army 3-6-8, nothing like that, but I know
I am a lot more jumpy and sensitive to
certain sudden sounds and/ or movements around me. And I know I speak
for my other Korean War Brothers as
well.
On that mountain that night we
suddenly heard the sounds of horns and
bugles pierce the darkness and we knew
we were going to be hit by the enemy,
they always sounded their attack and
retreat this way. And attack they did. It
seemed as though there were at least a
thousand of them, maybe more, but it
was a hit and run attack that ended about
as quickly as it had started and I know of
no casualties on our side. I had a
30.cal.light machine gun and a rapid fire
30.cal.carbine. That carbine was a life
saver, it fired 360 rounds per minute and
was extremely effective when facing
heavy enemy concentration. As for the

machine gun, it wasn't much good at
night when you couldn't see the enemy,
but when daylight came and there was a
good field of fire, look out. That next
morning I almost fell over a dead
Chinese soldier, he was laying not
twenty feet from my position and was
killed sometime during the night. I went
through his pockets and found a picture
that was of him and his wife and a little
baby held by his wife. There was also a
chain around his neck with some sort of
small trinket hanging from it, maybe it
was some sort of good-luck charm and, if
so, it didn't work that night...or did it?
His days of fighting the freezing cold and
us was over. Although this had been the
enemy, I suddenly had the feeling these
people were the same as us ...just a bunch
of dumb kids who may or may not have
wanted to be there, and most were as
young as we were and I realized they
were human too. I have never felt hate,
but not much remorse either. Both the
dead Chinese and I were two men
who happened to meet under bad
circumstances in a land God had
forgotten about. Since that day nothing
has changed for the Infantryman and
probably never will.
The Chinese and North Koreans used
a lot of those hit and run tactics, usually
meant to keep us jumpy and afraid and,
believe me, it worked. For the dead man
and the Infantryman it was all the same,
nothing changed much other than the
fact he was dead and I wasn't. Not yet
anyway. However, I was sort of relieved
to see this particular man had a bullet
hole in his ribs and one above his left eye,
but no shrapnel wounds, which meant
he didn't take any mortal rounds in his
particular area ... and I have no idea what
caused me to feel relieved because of
that, unless it was the feeling that came
over me knowing that had a mortar
round come in that close I probably
would have been hit too. Yes, the
Infantry gets to meet the enemy up close,
close enough to touch.
All of a sudden, off to our left about
fifty yards away, there came a terrifying
scream a split second before the loud
explosion, it was one of our guys who
had without knowing it, tripped one of
our booby traps and set off three napalm
and t.n.t. charges. I doubt he really knew
what hit him. Up until this time, plus the
fact I had been under enemy fire many
times before, I had never given much
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thought about one of us setting off
one of our own booby traps and I was
a young, very eager soldier who, at
eighteen, didn't fear much. Seeing one of
our own blown to pieces right before my
eyes by our own explosives gave me a
belly full of butterflies and caused me to
wonder out loud ... what in hell am I
doing here? This was on November 26,
1950, the day before Thanksgiving and
three days after we had been told that
General MacArthur promised we would
be back in beautiful Japan within two
weeks. That same night we were hit very
hard by the enemy and I learned the next
morning that my very best buddie,
Jimmy Bowman, had been killed. I went
out and looked for him, found him
slumped behind his machine gun, bullet
riddled, and my heart sunk. We dragged
him back about a hundred yards and
buried him and others in a shallow grave
and left a marker. I said good-bye to a
very close and dear friend.
We were well into North Korea
beyond the 38th parallel heading for the
Yalu River with intentions of driving the
enemy clear out of Korea into Manchuria
where they had come from, but that
night it never happened. We were hit
by what has been documented by
military evidence, four Chinese and
three North Korean Divisions. They
over-ran our positions like flies and we
could do nothing but move in full retreat.
We traveled 38 miles down to the Chosin
Reservoir and made a final stand. The
battle lasted for over three days, day and
night, and I was hit on December 1st,
1950 and left for dead. The Chinese
stripped me of all my clQthing and boots,
leaving me for dead in that sub-zero
weather with nothing but my long-johns.
When I came to I couldn't move, I was
covered with dried blood from a severe
head wound, shrapnel wounds on my
head, body, legs and feet and, by all
rights, I suppose I did look like a very
dead man. I credit the coldness for
saving me from bleeding to death, for
saving my life. When I finally could
move, I started looking around for some
sort of clothing, even if it meant taking it
from someone else, and I did. I took from
several dead comrades, cut an old piece
of canvas from a truck cab covering and
wrapped pieces around my feet and then
headed out towards the ice on the
Reservoir. I picked up several other
wounded guys along the way and we
headed for what we thought was escape.
Most of us had some sort of weapon, I
had a carbine and several thirty round
clips of ammo. I kept firing up into the
hills trying to keep the enemy down until
we were out of their rifle range until the
Continued on page 11

Views of the 32nd, Korea
Photos courtesy Tom Forbes, Mt. Vernon, Iowa

Backhamer, Forbes & Richardet at the beach.
32nd Infantry Division, 7th Division
Korea, 1952

Nick Contino
1st S.Q., 1st Platoon
32nd Infantry Regiment, 7th Division
3 days at the front, 1952

3 rotating Sargeants Steffler, Hedge & Thompson
32nd Infantry Regiment, 7th Division
April or May, 1952

Doc Hinch
Bronze Star
1st Platoon, 32nd Infantry Regiment, 7th Division

SFC Harland, Squad Leader
32nd Infantry Regiment of the 7th Division
1st Squad, 1st Platoon
June, 1952

Jeep Driver, Rex Davis
32nd Infantry Regiment of the 7th Division
9
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0N PATROL"

Second Platoon, "A" Company,
First Battalion, 32 Regiment,
Seventh Division.
By the fifth of February, 1953, "A"
Company had been on Pork Chop
approximately forty days. Our platoon
motto was "Ya gotta be hard." We had
been running about three patrols a week.
One day many of the men went back to
battalion to protest because we patrolled
so much and the support people never
went out. They came back mad as hell.
It seems that Battalion Commander
showed them the manual that explained
Infantry (like toilet paper) was totally
expendable.
Our Platoon Leader, Lt. Buck, a West
Point graduate, told me in his command
post that the height of his ambition was
to lead a bayonet assault up a hill. By
contrast, I carried a "grease gun." To my
knowledge this was the most reliable
weapon to be found in Korea. I hoped
this weapon would absolutely prevent
me from needing a bayonet!
On the fifth of February we were told
we were going out to capture prisoners.
\Ve spent the afternoon escorting a
Catholic Priest to the Company
Command Post on Pork Chop. The
significance of a member of the clergy
being there was not lost on me. We
probably were going to overrun a small
portion of a Chinese held hill with one
platoon and try to bring prisoners back.

there. The Chinese (North Koreans) were
so busy they never looked in my
direction. I threw the grenades in quick
succession and lay very still and very
close to the ground. The grenades were
on the mark, but I was too close! The two
man mortar crew paid no attention, they
were busy dropping mortar rounds alternately in the tube. I closed one eye so I
would have better vision when the light
went dead, and waited and waited.
The mortar tube was pointed almost
straight up, but I was so dose there was
no way I could be hit. The light grenades
finally went dead. Before the eyes of
the mortar crew could adjust, I left.
Rejoining the patrol, I quickly could see
that our patrol was in full retreat, having
had too many casualties. We were trying
to take all our wounded with us.
I reported to Lt. Buck and he gave me
the Pric Ten (our radio) and told me the
radio man had shrapnel in the throat and
could not talk. Lt. Buck told me to stay
close; but there was no one watching
our rear. I dropped back a few yards to
watch our backside, but Lt. Buck yelled
to stay close. Still watching our rear, I
maintained as much distance as
Lt. Buck would allow.

Nothing-Knocked Out!

Upon finding Lt. Buck, he told me to
forget the wire and follow him. It wasn't
too long till we were able to see an
enemy mortar position. We saw their
mortar firing in the distance, but were
out of their vision. Lt. Buck told me to
put the light grenades on their mortar
position, "lay still, the patrol will
join you".

I came to, stood up, shook the dirt off.
There was no one around; I felt
abandoned. Blood was running down
my face and on my neck. Taking a long
hard look at the hills, I ran for what I
hoped was Pork Chop. In just a few
minutes of hard running, there, at the
base of the hill, was the second platoon
or what was left of it. The need was for
stretcher bearers. Who was on the
stretch; who was at the front; it didn't
matter! Everyone was struggling. When
we were dose to the trench line there
were cries for help, but the troops would
not leave the relative safety of the trench
to help us with our wounded. One of our
patrol, a man named Hazel, went to the
top of the trench, looked at the men in
the trench, drew his 45, cocked it and all
of a sudden we had lots of help.
Exhausted as I was, I had to smile.

I checked my nylon covered armored
vest and the light grenades were still

After helping with the wounded,
I made my way to the Company

The light was average as we left the
line. We had the usual radio and
telephone. I carried the telephone and
two spools of wire. Another man had an
extra spool of wire. The patrol kept going
as I frantically tried to find and connect
the end on the new spool. No luck - now
I had to rejoin the patrol. Rejoining a
patrol at night is dangerous; but all eyes
were forward and they were making
enough noise that I had no problem.
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Lowell Hayes
Korea, 1953

Command Post. It was there that
I learned Lt. Buck was not accounted for.
Sgt. Frenchy said he knew where Lt.
Buck was. I thought I could help but Sgt.
Frenchy and the others would not hear it.
I was through. A brief ride to a field hospital to get a couple of minor wounds
dressed and then a good night's sleep.
When I woke up the next morning,
there was Lt. Buck laying on his stomach
across the aisle. His wounds were on his
backside; mine were to my face. We must
have been hit by the same mortar round.
His wounds were more severe than mine
and he soon disappeared to Teagew
General or Osake General. The more
severe the wound, the. farther you were
evacuated.
Six days later I returned to the Second
Platoon. We had over 50% casualties on
the patrol. After sixty days on that hill,
Otto Staub alone was the only man that I
know of from the Second Platoon to walk
off without a Purple Heart.
Several years later Doc Loomis (our
medic) contacted me; he was trying to
get accepted by the V.A. for medical help
and disability help. He was a tree surgeon by profession; but he was having
blackouts and could not work. The
Second Platoon owes him much for
patching us up and helping us out without any regard whatsoever for his own
safety.
Lowell L. Hayes
Kings, Illinois

Korea As We Saw It
Continued from page 8

front wood grip caught on fire and the
bolt melted in place and quit working.
This is when the enemy came out after us
and took us prisoner and headed us
north. Three nights later four of us
managed to escape by jumping over the
mountain side laying very still for what
seemed like hours, and then headed back
south again and out on the Reservoir
once more. We walked and crawled for
most of that day and into the night when
early the next morning a plane flew over
very low dropping leaflets that said,
"help is on the way". About noon that
second day a Marine Vehicle came from
out of the south and picked us up and
took us to warming tents they had set up
near the town of Hagaru. The next day I
was flown out of Korea with several
others to an Army Hospital in Osaka,
Japan. I spent three days in Osaka and
then was flown to Tripier Army Hospital
in Honolulu, Hawaii where I spent a
month or more before being flown on to
Percy Jones Army Hospital in Battle
Creek, Michigan. The rest is history.
In Memory of my fallen comrades and
to those who, like myself, made it back to
the real world.
Sincerely,
A. E. Stotler,
Former squad leader of the 1st platoon,
Co. "K" 31st Infantry Regiment, 7th
Infantry Division...Japan and Korea.
~~
~

OPERATION BIG SWITCH
When the shooting was over I was on
line with my company which was King
3rd Battalion. We were on lower
Alligator. After the cease fire we were
put to the task of securing and gathering
up all ammo and lots of conun wire.
There were miles of that-God only
knows why they wanted that!
After we moved off line we were
training every day, until they started the

Edgar Cole on guard duty
at lmzrim River

prisoner exchange. Our Company (along
with the rest of the 3rd Battalion) was
given the task of guarding the railroads,
bridges and trestles across the Imzrim
River. This all happened in September,
1953. There were two guards on each end
of the trestles. There were two trains
daily and each time the trains passed the
Chinese prisoners would throw out
everything that our government had
issued them, such as mess gear, six cots
and their blankets. We collected up all of
this gear and turned it in to our supply
except for the blankets. They had cut
them up pretty bad in the middle of each
one. We gave them to the people in the
village near our unit area. After all of the
prisoners had been exchanged, we were
pulled off of this duty and returned
to more training and digging more
secondary positions (in other words, just
another MLR). We built trenches and
bunkers until I rotated in August of 1954.
Edgar E. Cole
Cevo Ret.
~
~

Edgar P. Copelan was born in
Green County, Georgia 12 March 1923,
educated in Georgia public schools and
graduated in 1940 from Monroe High
School. He enlisted in the United States
Army as a Private on the 6th of January
1941 at the age of seventeen. He received
a Battlefield Commission in Korea and
retired as a Major in October of 1961 after
twenty years. Following is his experience
in the Chosin Reservoir.

On the 7th of December 1950, Colonel
Faith ordered a withdrawal in the Chosin
Reservoir to make contact with the
Marines behind us. We loaded the
wounded in trucks and started the
withdrawal about 10:00 A.M. I was told
to remain behind and destroy the guns.
After I finished destroying the guns, I
noticed that Colonel Faith had been
killed by napalm bombs.
When I caught up with the rear of the
truck column, I saw that they had been
captured by the Chinese, so myself and
two other people (one Marine Captain
and an Air Controller) went down to the
reservoir and started walking south. We
walked all night long and at daylight the
next morning we made contact with a
Marine Outpost.
The Marine escorted us back to a tent
where we slept a few hours. Then I was
evacuated by air. The first plane I was
put on crash landed on take-off. I was
then put on another one and was
evacuated. I entered the hospital ship
Constellation with severe frostbite and
head wounds.
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Financial Statement
7th Infantry Division
Association
November 12, 1997
to October 31, 1998
REVENUES:
Membership Dues
Other Income
TOTAL REVENUES

$ 18,049.50
728.00
18,777.50

EXPENDITURES:
Accounting
Bank Charges
Bond Expense
Miscellaneous
Office Supplies & Expenses
Postage
Printing
Purchases for Resale
Quartermaster Expenses
Site Committee Expenses
7th Division Memorial Plaque
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

175.00
29.00
200.00
110.24
1,312.D7
657.58
5,123.24
2,785.65
490.14
961.01
500.00
12,343.93

REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES 6,433.27
33,082.15
CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR
$ 39,515.42
CASH, END OF YEAR
Robin R. Mcintire, Certified Public Accountant
P.O. Box 215, Roswell, Georgia 30077.()215
(770) 552·9410 Facsimile: (770) 552·1140
e-mail: rrmcpa@mindspring.com

BRUTE is our code name. All units in
the 7th Division have names that
begin with "B." The Division, for
instance, is called the "Bayonet
Division." Norman Rasmussen, 312 N.
Huntington Dr., McHenry, IL 60050-5164

Korea, 1951-1952

Association Member Frank Klay of Glen, New Hampshire, a
Motion Picture Photographer with the 7th Photo Section in Korea,
sent these excellent photos. The article about the 48th Field

SUCCESSFUL FIRE MISSION CREDITED TO STROKE OF LUCK
The 48th Field Artillery Battalion credited
one of its most successful fire missions in
recent months to a "stroke of luck".
While American artillery concentrated on a
target at the far end of a craggy valley in eastcentral Korea, a Communist force moved
across
the
other
end
hoping
to
surprise Seventh Division troops.
"We all were watching the target and
didn't see the Reds", said 1st Lt. Daniel
Spears, a forward observer with the 48th.
Sueng Chull Noon, a South Korean
soldier who accompanied the Americans to
the forward observation, sounded the alarm
after he had spotted the Communists through
binoculars. "The Korean just happened to
glance around after watching the 48th's
original target when he saw the Reds," said
the lieutenant.
It was an ideal target for the artillery,
an enemy force estimated to be of companysize strength moving across a section of
the valley that offered little protection from
flying shrapnel.
Within minutes after the data was relayed
irom Spears to the 48th's Field Direction
Center, the howitzers had succeeded in throwing a ring of steel around the area. Only three
enemy soldiers escaped the trap.

Artillery Battery Crew of 48th Field Artillery Battalion 155 mm Howitzer in
action against Chinese Communists at Kumsong Iron Triangle area, North
Korea, September 1951. Tube is "stopped" during recoil. This battery nicknamed "Chopper" is firing on C.C.F. target from forward observer request.

Our 7th Division Commander,
General
C.
B.
"Fireball"
Farenbaugh came very close
to being captured and/ or killed May
24, 1951. He was often close to the
action and well liked by the troops.
He saw extensive service as an
infantry
officer
in
France
during World War II.

Shown left to right are:
Corps
Maj.
Gen.
Hoge,
9th
Commander, Maj. Albright, 7th
Division Headquarters, Brig. Gen.
Sink, Assistant Division Commander,
7th Division, Lt. Gen. C. B. "Fireball"
Farenbaugh, 7th Division Commander.
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Artillery action is taken from a newsletter titled "The Hourglass" published by the Public Information
Office, HQ 7th Infantry Division, Maj. Gen. C.B. Farenbaugh, Officer in Charge Maj. Lewis C. Wendell, Jr.,
and Editor Cpl. Jack W. Martin.

OPERATION BLASTER, KUMHWA, NORTH KOREA
The photograph to the lower right of Sgt. Frank Klay, Combat
Motion Picture Photographer, 7th Photo Section, 7th Signal
Company, 7th Infantry Division, was taken by PFC Paul Fusco,
Still Photographer, 7th Photo Section during the end of
Operation Blaster against Hill 1062, "Ole Papa-san," 15 May
1952. This was a 31st Regiment Tank Operation with intense
air I artillery support.

Both Klay and Fusco were wounded by Chinese
mortar round fragments. This was the second time Klay was
wounded in combat action.
"Operation Blaster" was the first occasion to use
Kevlar "FLAC-JACKETS" by the Infantry in the U.S. Army.
Kevlar "FLAC-JACKETS" have been standard combat issue
ever since.

7th Photo Section, 7th Signal Company, 7th Infantry Division
L to R Front Row: Master Sgt. Briant, Cpl. Frank Klay,
S. Sgt. Wi!!ter Sibi, Cpl. Peterson; Back Row: Lab Technicians

Sgt. Frank Klay

Frontline war briefing of
General Omar Bradley at 7th
Infantry Division Headquarters.
Left - Right: Last of the fivestar generals, Gen. Omar
Bradley, Chairman, Joint
Chiefs of Staff, General
VanFleet, 8th Army C.O. (four
stars}, Gen. Hoge, 9th Corps
C.O. (three stars), Gen.
Matthew Ridgeway, Far East
C.O. (four stars), and Gen. C.
B. "Fireball" Farenbaugh, 7th
Infantry Division C.O. (three
stars).
These five men have a total
of 19 stars between them!
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Member Named Maryland
Vet of the Year
Way established 17 years ago and he still
serves as the executive director. In this
capacity, he demonstrates outstanding
leadership and superb ability to generate
cooperation and donations from all he
comes in contact with. Most recently, he
led the drive to enhance the facilities at
the Eastern Shore Veterans Cemetery.
This effort entailed design work,
contractor selection, fund raising and
many other time consuming functions.
The bottom line is he made this project
happen and veterans and their families
are grateful for his expertise and
dedication to veterans statewide.

The Veteran of the Year for 1998,
Colonel Edwin F. Pelosky, USA,
served our Country for 32 years on active
duty. He enlisted in the Army Air Corps
in June 1943 and became a gunner on a
B-17 in the Pacific Theater of Operations.
Upon discharge in 1945, he took over the
family farm and onward to college
where he received a degree in forestry
management from the University of
~assachusetts. He enlisted again in 1948
in the Counter Intelligence Corps and
was sent to Japan and Korea. In March
1950 he attended Officers Candidate
School and was commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Corps of Engineers.

JOINT VETERANS COMMITTEE
He has served as State Commander of
OF MARYLAND, INC.
the Military Order of the Purple Heart.
He was sent to Korea with the 7th
VETERAN OF THE YEAR, 1998
He is also a member of VFW Post 7937
Division and participated in the Inchon
and American Legion Post 29 and is a
Landing. He was wounded in action on
COLONEL EDWIN F. PELOSKY,
Past President of the Upper Eastern Shore
September 29, 1950 and received his
USA (Retired)
Chapter of the Retired Officers
Silver Star for gallantry in action along
·with the Purple Heart Medal. He
Association.
He is Membership
participated in the landing in North Korea and was with
Chairman of the Izaak Walton League and the Executive
Director of the United Way of Caroline County. Ed is also
the first elements of the 7th Division to reach the Yalu River
a member of Congressman Way Gilchrest's Veterans
and then again went to the Chosin Reservoir and fought
Advisory Council. In this capacity he is able to identify
alongside the Marines. In early 1966, he commanded an
engineer battalion attached to the 1st Infantry Division in
those veteran programs that need federal attention and
Vietnam. He returned to Vietnam for his second tour in
support. Perhaps most importantly, Ed currently serves as
1969 serving as logistical officer and senior advisor to the
a member of the Maryland Veterans Commission. He was
Vietnamese Army. His third tour in Vietnam was with the
appointed by the Governor to his second tour of four years
and travels the entire state promoting those programs that
military attache office in Saigon. Colonel Pelosky's was
best serve our needy veterans. While there are many
one of the last helicopters to evacuate the Embassy on
unsung veterans' advocates, few can match Colonel
April 29, 1975.
Pelosky's track record when it comes to working for the
benefit of veterans statewide. He is tireless in devoting
Colonel Pelosky also served in Hawaii as the Director of
countless hours to the cause of veterans' programs at the
Industrial Operations and again at Ft. Meade, Maryland.
federal,
state and local level. His compassion knows no
His tours in the Pentagon and other stateside posts
bounds.
He has the unique ability to motivate others to
provided a background for his ability in logistics. He spent
work
with
the same enthusiasm that he demonstrates and
32 years as an enlisted man and commissioned
as
a
veterans'
advocate he is a standout. His accomplishofficer. His decorations include two Silver Star Medals;
ments
are
many
and his reputation is well known throughtwo Bronze Star Medals; the Purple Heart Medal; six
out
Maryland.
Legion of Merits; Air Medal; Commendation Medal;
several Presidential Citations and Foreign Citations and
Medals too numerous to enumerate.
Colonel Pelosky is married to the former Lois Markham
of Lake Mills, Wisconsin and will be celebrating their 48th
anniversary in May. Ed and Lois have resided in Denton,
Ed Pelosky has lived in Denton, Maryland since March
1978. He was Denton's first town manager and served
Maryland for 20 years. Their daughter Jill is married to
John Clark and resides in Gainesville, Virginia. Their son
in that position for seven years. He is credited with
establishing the Denton Industrial Park and was voted
James is married to Mary Ellen, has one daughter and
Caroline County Man of the Year in 1990. Ever active as a
resides near San Francisco, California. Their son John has
one daughter and resides in Richmond, Virginia.
volunteer, he is a founder of the Caroline County United
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Chasin Letters of
Commendation

1st Ind
SUBJECT: Action of the 31st RCT in the Chasin Reservoir Area.
HEADQUARTERS, 7TH INFANTRY DIVISION, APO 7, 30 December 1950.
TO:

Commanding General, 7th Division Artillery, APO 7
Commanding Officer, 31st Infantry, APO 7
Commanding Officer, 32nd Infantry, APO 7

1. I am honored to pass on to you these words of praise from the Corps Commander which
you so richly deserve. In addition I wish to pay tribute to the officers and men of Company B,
31st Infantry for their gallant action in the vicinity of Koto-ri during the same period, where
together with a company of Royal British Marines, they successfully fought off the attacks of the
enemy and succeeded in joining up with the 2nd Battalion, 31st Infantry.

2. Such actions as those displayed by the officers and men of all participating units are in
keeping with the traditional fighting spirit and can be looked upon with pride by all members of
this command.

Is/ David G. Barr
/t/ DAVID G. BARR
Maj. Gen., USA
Commanding

2nd Ind
SUBJECT: Action of 31st RCT in the Chasin Reservoir
Area.
HEADQUARTERS, 31ST INFANTRY, APO 7, 3
January 1951.
TO: All members, 31st Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS
X Corps
Office of the Commanding General
AP0909
23 December 1950
AG 200.6 (23 Dec 50)
SUBJECT: Action of 31st RCT in the Chasin Reservoir Area
TO: Commanding General
7th Infantry Division
AP07
By their gallant and heroic actions in the Chasin Reservoir area from 28
November through 10 December 1950, the men and officers of the 31st RCT
with the 1st Battalion 32nd Infantry attached, have merited the admiration and
appreciation of the United Nations Forces in Korea, and in particular, of the X
Corps and myself.
With an undaunted spirit and the will to win, these men fought ceaselessly
in the face of overwhelming forces, sub-zero weather and rugged mountainous
terrain. Although isolated and cut off from normal logistical support, and suffering cruel losses, they regrouped and reorganized successfully on the east
side of Chasin Reservoir. Then, after fighting their way back to the Hagaru-ri
area, these men of the 3rd Battalion, 31st Infantry, 1st Battalion, 32nd Infantry
and 57th FA Battalion were still able to form the left column in the attack south
to Koto-ri. Here, joined by the 2nd Battalion, 31st Infantry, they continued in a
stubborn rear guard action until the column was safely withdrawn within the
X Corps perimeter. In these twelve days of continuous combat, there has been
eloquently written a record of courage and devotion to duty that established
an example for military men for the years to come.
X Corps is honored to have had this gallant regiment as a part of its fighting
team. I have the highest praise for these officers and men of your command.

1. It is with distinct pride that I forward to all
members of this regiment these expressions of
admiration and praise from our Corps and Division
Commanders. Such acts of gallantry in action under
such terribly adverse conditions never before encountered by any unit in the American Army, are complete
evidence of living up to our motto "Pro Patria."
2. I desire to emphasize that every unit of this
regiment was engaged in vital and heroic action
during this period. While major elements were fighting in the Chasin - Koto-ri areas, the 1st Battalion (less
"B" Company and elements of "D" Company but plus
"E" Company) successfully provided, by a series of
well conceived, aggressive offensive actions, crucial
flank protection for the entire 7th Division in the area
between the Fusen Reservoir and the Yalu River.
3. I repeat, it is with unestimable pride that I
forward these commendations to all members of this
gallant regiment.
JOHN A. GAVIN
Colonel, Infantry
Commanding
DISTRIBUTION:
1 ea member of Regt
plus
1 ea 201 of ea member
present for duty during
actions concerned.

/s/ Edward M. Almond
/t/ EDWARD M. ALMOND
Major General, United States Army,
Commanding

Submitted by Tom Galleher,
Col., US Army Ret.
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WRITING YOUR STORY
A Great Gift Veterans Can Give Their Families

Q ne

member who has taken
seriously
our
invitation
(Hourglass '97) is Bob Prueher of
Janesville, WI. His letter stated, in part:
Since the first of the year I have been
attempting to write my reminiscences for
our kids and grandkids. I just recently
got started on the "forties", and many of
the old war-time memories are coming
back. You mentioned wanting stories
and pictures for The Hourglass, so I'm
sending a bit of my Attu story. It's
probably too long for The Hourglass, so
feel free to cut it. No need to return the
pictures. I have copies.

c,Iestine Sibley
An e~M~ine, who asked tha~ his
name be withheld, made a sad
observation S;x:td ..then a lively ;;~,~d
interesting suggestion.
··

The observation: "We veterans of
World War'llarerapidly fading;o~t."··

When the 7th Division left the States
for the Attu invasion, I was supply
sargeant in Company E. When our
first sargeant became a casualty
on Okinawa, I inherited his job
and rating. After surviving Attu,
Kwajalein, and Leyte, and several
months of "R & R" on Oahu, I was
wounded on Okinawa, May 5, 1945.
I spent a few months on Guam at a Fleet
Hospital, then returned Stateside for further treatment and "rehab" at Schick
Army Hospital in Clinton, Iowa. I was
transferred from there to Percy Jones
Hospital in Battle Creek, Michigan,
where I was discharged in November,
1945.

The sugg~sti<.m: "Urge,veterans to
write abouf their experiences, to be
left for their famijif!S. Such writing is
not aimed at Pl:!l:l»§lling...The m~'ln
the ranks needs .~o ~eave a lesacy;
outlining what,ha:Rpene,Q.~:~o.hiin·~~'
··
c~,'}'/;thi>

He makes a· pefsu~' ··
the military memoir~
family only.·
···

w

After receiving your letter, I dug out
The Hourglass story ·on the fiftieth
anniversary celebration on Okinawa.
I wish I could have been there, but I
spent most of 1995 recuperating from
heart surgery.

"The .gist of my suggestion (qr a
column is to urge veterans .to write
about. their experiences, to be left. for
their families ...A fellow volunteer. at a
hospital tried to write about his 95
missions as a fighter pilot, shrugged
it off, · stating that he had no
writing ability. My own Confederate
forebearsleft no written word, and I
wonder about great-granddad, who
lost an . armat Chickamauga.
"Time is running out. There are

Don't.
Take the sugg€Stion .9f·1llY anonymous corresponqept · and set it an
down, what happened. to you, where
and how you felt about it. It'll be a
great gift to family history. .
-Celesij.ne Sibley
Reprinted with permission from THEATLAN'J'A
JOURNAL AND THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION September 14, 1998
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Writing memories of my time with the
7th, which began in January, 1941, is both
a joy and a catharsis. My wife, Jeanne,
saved many news clippings and other
memorabilia from those years, which has
been a big help. Next week-end we will
attend an Aleutian Veterans reunion in
Green Bay, Wisconsin. This will be our
first time with that group.
Sincerely,
Bob Prueher
610 Rockshire Drive
Janesville, WI 53545
Bob's excellent account is on the
following page.

BANZAI ATTACK ON ATTU
On May 11, 1943, at about 4:30 PM, the
second battalion of the 17th Infantry
Regiment landed at Massacre Bay on the
island of Attu at the western end of the
Aleutian chain. After more than two
weeks of fierce fighting against both the
Japanese and the weather, by May 28 we
found ourselves on Buffalo Ridge, high
above Chichagof Valley.
Just after dark, near midnight, I
crawled into my sleeping bag to try to get
some sleep. After only a few hours, I felt
someone gripping my shoulder, and woke
to find Corporal Ray Gantner, of Belleville,
Illinois, holding a canteen cup of coffee in
front of my face. He said, "Better get up.
There's somethin' crazy goin' on down
there." We looked over the rim of the ridge,
and felt like we were in the top seats of a
sports stadium, watching some kind of
surreal pageant. There were tracer bullets
streaming in all directions, and mortar and
grenade explosions everywhere. We could
hear wild shouts and agonizing screams.

Company E, 17th lnfantry-Attu Survivors

many had only makeshift weapons, such as knives tied to sticks,
some with only sticks. All carried hand grenades fastened to
their belts or hung around their necks.

We were unable to make any sense of the whole tableau,
even though flares occasionally lit up large areas of
the valley. When the first streaks of daylight appeared, we
saw hundreds of troops, both Japanese and American,
all intermingled. It was impossible to determine any kind of
organized movement in that mad scramble.

As the Japanese swept into the lowest part of the valley,
they stampeded through our medics' principal collecting station.
There they shot, bayoneted, or clubbed to death, many of our
wounded soldiers as they tried to crawl out from under the
collapsing tents.
Finally, a loosely organized defense, consisting of
engineers, a Coast Artillery Battery, cooks, medics, and
various infantry units, stopped the suicide attack. Though our
troops suffered many casualties in the "banzai" charge, the
Japanese were completely annihilated, many by their own hand.
Toward the end, scores of them shot or stabbed
themselves, rather than be captured. But the worst were the ones
who held a grenade to their head or chest, pulled the pin, and
were decapitated or mangled beyond recognition.
We spent another two days mopping up, and the battle for Attu
was over. Our company of two hundred men had been reduced,
by enemy action and the severe weather, to about thirty-three. In
less than three weeks, however, we had helped to recapture the
first Japanese-held American territory.
Bob Prueher

Paul Lemke & Bob Prueher, June 1943

We knew that the area had been occupied by some of
our engineers, medical personnel and hospital tents, kitchens,
and other support troops. But now, there was a full-scale
battle going on, and we couldn't tell from our high vantage point
which shots were friendly and which were enemy
gunfire. The frenzied and confusing action continued until broad
daylight.
Information from battalion radio began to reach us
during the morning of May 29 with reports that the Japanese
Colonel Yamasaki, had launched a "banzai" counterattack from
their base at Chichagof Harbor. He rounded up the remnants of
his troops, about a thousand in all, many of whom were roused
from hospital cots, to join in a last ditch effort to tum the tide of
the battle. Some were armed with guns, bayonets, or sabers, but

Company E, 17th Infantry, enroute to Attu, aboard the S.S.
Millard Fillmore. D-Day: May 11, 1943
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Battalion though he remained a citizen of Japan and was never an
accredited military member of the U.S. forces. Upon conclusion of
his talk, many of the veterans and guests expressed their heartfelt
appreciation to Mr. Takatsu for his contribution to the U.S.
military efforts, though it was done voluntarily and with devotion to the 57th members. Following the reunion, Mr. Takatsu
revisited his friend, Sgt. Logan of the Chasin Operation, in Kane,
Pennsylvania, after a span of nearly 48 years, during which time
neither knew the other was alive until about March 1998.

Mini Reunions
73rd TANKERS ASSOCIATION

The second speaker to address the guests on Thursday evening
was Mr. Albert de La Garza, of San Antonio, who was a Prisoner
of War during the Korean War. He had served as Forward
Observer and Spanish speaking interpreter with the Colombian
Battalion attached to the 7th ID. During his internment he was
required by his captors to serve as interpreter between the
Chinese interrogators and those of Colombian and Spanish
speaking backgrounds.
L to R: Harry Elliott, Tom Collier,
Don Morin, Al Rosinski, Walter Blake

Dot & Curt Banker

During the dinner a memorial moment was devoted to the
memory of Jack Brower, one of the founders, yearly organizers
and managers of all the previous 57th FA reunions. His death on
1 June 1997 was considered a tragic loss to all members of the
association. Also, during first evening festivities, a large,
burnished brass 57th Field Artillery crest, mounted on a polished
walnut base and further superimposed on a stand mounted
banner was presented to the group by its designer, Jerry Kasner.

The first reunion of the 73rd Tankers Association was held in
May, 1997 at Louisville, Kentucky, and a second was held in May
of 1998. The third is planned for the Breckinridge Inn, Louisville,
Kentucky, April 8-11, 1999. This unit, according to founder and
chairman, Curtis J. Banker, was attached to the 7th shortly after
the Inchon Invasion. Those interested in participating can contact
Banker at 44 Westcott Road, Schuyler Falls, New York 12985-1940
or by phone at (518) 643-2302.

Individual photographs, and photographs of couples
were made of all in attendance for the dinner, and a Reunion
Photograph booklet is being published for each who desired
a copy.

57th FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION

Friday and Saturday afternoons were devoted to well managed
and interesting guided bus tours of San Antonio to include the
Alamo; Ft. Sam Houston Museum; the Mercado, known as the
Mexican Shopping district; a tour of missions and historical
residences. On the final evening a bus trip to a Texas style
barbecue and Texas line dance performed by local citizens at the
Leon Springs Dance Hall concluded Friday's events. Saturday
morning was devoted to a breakfast discussion about plans for
the next reunion in the year 2000, and a Memorial Service
conducted by Boyd Fulk was conducted before dismissal.
Plans are already under consideration for the next meeting in
the year 2000, and a site and tentative date will be announced
within coming months.
Colonel Lawrence G. Brown, U.S. Army, Retired
Fayetteville, Arkansas
Members of the 57th Field Artillery Battalion

Thirty-six veterans of the 57th Field Artillery Battalion,
7th Infantry Division and 25 guests for a total of 61 attendees
gathered for their bi-annual meeting at the Radisson Hotel, San
Antonio, Texas from 30 April until 2 May 1998 to once again
reminisce, renew acquaintances and make new friends.
The event was primarily organized and managed by retired Lt.
Col. Guadalupe "Lupe" A. Martinez, a 57th veteran and resident
of San Antonio. Those in attendance came from the west coast,
the east coast and from mid-continent. Mr. "Benny" Takatsu,
Sapporo, Hokaiddo, Japan attended and was a primary guest
speaker at the dinner on Thursday, 30 April. Lawrence G. Brown
served as Master of Ceremonies.
Mr. Takatsu was a young civilian employee among the 57th FA
Bn forces during the occupation in Japan immediately following
World War II, and was willingly smuggled with the Battalion into
Korea when the U.S. forces were ordered into that conflict. Mr.
Takatsu was at the battle of Chosin Reservoir, wounded, evacuated
to Japan and has always considered himself a member of the

This 32nd Infantry Buccaneer pennant was submitted by Bud Leiler.
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7th INFANTRY DIVISION

Mini Reunions
13th ENGINEERS

Members of the 7th Infantry Division

The Annual Mini-Reunion of the 7th Infantry Division was
held the weekend of September 11-13, 1998, at The Little Amana
Complex on I-80 by Amana, Iowa at the Comfort Inn. The hosts
were Jim and Marian Riggins of Eldora, Iowa, and Paul and
Barbara Zaiser of Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Registration was Friday with greetings from the many old
friends who we only see once a year. Each Veteran received a
socket box, welcome bag (with assorted items) and a red polo
shirt with black lettering honoring the 7th Division. These shirts
were acquired by Jim Riggins from a friend who is the General
Manager of a factory in Eldora.
Friday night was a catered picnic supper at the Amana Visitors
Center with Maid-rites and brats and all the picnic trimmings.
I'm sure everyone got enough to eat.
Since we had many, many items to raffle off, we called numbers
and gave out about half before supper. After eating we finished
the raffle. I don't think we ever had that many items for the
raffle in previous years. Assisting in the raffle were Lou Kolb and
Ron Levendoski. When we returned to the Comfort Inn, the
Hospitality Room was open for more visiting and refreshments.
Saturday was another beautiful day and most all took
advantage of the many antique, furniture, wood-working and
craft shops. There were many other shops and attractions offered
in the Villages of The Amana Colonies.
Five miles down the Interstate was a big Factory Outlet
Complex, which I'm sure welcomed some of the visiting
members' money.
Saturday night was a Family Style Dinner, all you can eat, at the
famous Ox Yoke Inn at Amana, Iowa. The meal consisted of oven
baked steak and fried chicken with all the trimmings. After
dinner we had a speaker, Emily Oehl, to tell us about the early
beginnings of The Amana Colonies in Germany and the history
and facts of The Colonies at its present location. Very informative.
A discussion was held on whether to hold a Mini-Reunion in
1999, since the Big Reunion will be held September 9-11 in
Dayton, Ohio, or hold the Mini Reunion earlier in the year. A
show of hands voted for a Mini-Reunion on May 21-23, 1999.
Jim and Marian Riggins and Paul and Barbara Zaiser will host
the 1999 Reunion on May May 21-23, 1999, at the Comfort Inn, at
The Little Amana Complex on I-80. Anyone interested can call
(515) 858-3393 or (319) 266-6862.
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L to R: Pete Chang, Chuck Wollstair, Ernie Eldrege, Don
Heaster, Marvin Jandreau

The 13th Engineer [C] Battalion Association held their biennial
reunion October 8-11 at the Sheraton Park Hotel, Springfield,
Missouri. Ninety-five participants attended. Maurice Reeves,
Past President of the 7th Infantry Division Association, won the
Thursday afternoon golf tournament. Friday, all spent the day at
Branson, Missouri, enjoying a morning show featuring Barbara
Fairchild and Andy Williams in the afternoon. Saturday was a
full day, beginning with the Memorial Service in the morning and
the business meeting in
the afternoon. Meanwhile, the ladies attended
an Antiques Mall and
enjoyed a very fine
luncheon.
The Saturday night
banquet was excellent,
with speaker Jim Brettell,
C.O. A Company, 13th Engineers in 1953. His subjects were Pork
Chop Hill, Medal of Honor winner Cpl. Dan Schoonover, and the
90-foot Bailey Bridge A Company erected while this battle was
taking place. Jim showed some of the finest drawings ever seen,
making it very easy to see the lay of everything. Many said it was
the best dinner speech heard at any reunion. Dave Bills, who led
the detail to booby-trap Pork Chop Hill, and Jim Goudy, who had
a big part in the bridge construction, were also present, this being
their first meeting since 1953.
The next reunion will be in Missouri also. For information, contact: Levi 0. Haire, President, 6078 Danbury Court, Morrow, GA
30260-1421. (404) 366-9891. Email: Rabbit713E@Juno.com
'Til next time, take care--stay warm.

We'd like to hear from you!
Send us your photos of mini-reunions
and any information regarding them.

Dear General Woerner:

0

YES! I want to help build America's National World War II Memorial on the Mall
in Washinton, D.C., a long overdue tribute to the men and women who helped win
World War II, both overseas and on the home front. Future generations must always
remember their sacrifices for freedom in the defining event of the twentieth century.
I understand that the National World War II Memorial cannot be built without
private contributions like mine. So I am contributing in the amount checked
below to help you raise your goal of $100 million. Please list me as a Charter
Member of the World War II Memorial Society and send me the following benefits:

:J

$20

A subscription to the World War II Memorial Newsletter,
Certificate of Appreciation and a personal Membership Card.

::J $35

All of the above, plus the World War II Memorial Lapel Pin.

0

$100

All of the above, plus a large scale Limited-Edition Print of
the MemoriaL suitable for framing.

0

$500

All of the above, plus a print of Norman Rockwell's famous World War II
painting, "Hasten the Homecoming."
All of the above, plus a personal listing in the Donor Book of Remembrances
that will be widely circulated following the Memorial's dedication.

METHOD OF PAYMENT

0
0

I'm enclosing my check made payable to: WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL FUND
Charge my credit card (check one):
Card Number
Signature

0 MasterCard

0 VISA

0 American Express

Exp. Date

Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.

American Battle Monuments Commission
P.O. Box 96766 • Washington, D.C. 20090-6766
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"America's National Memorial to those who helped win World War II"

WHAT IS THE WORLD WAR
MEMORIAL?

II

The World War II Memorial is a
long overdue
tribute to the
individual
Americans who
helped win
World War II,
the largest war
of all time and
the defining
event of the
twentieth
century. The
Memorial honors the veterans who
bravely fought to defend freedom,
those on the home front who contributed to the war effort, and the
high moral purposes that motivated
the nation's call to arms. Never before
or since has our country shared such
a common bond of purpose and de-

termination. This will be the first
national memorial acknowledging
the commitment and achievement
of the entire nation.
WHO IS BUILDING THE WORLD WAR

WHERE WILL IT BE LOCATED?

II

MEMORIAL?

President Clinton signed Public
Law 103-32 on May 25, 1993, authorizing the
American Battle
Monuments
Commission
(ABMC) to establish the World
War II Memorial
in our Nation's
Capitol. Primary
funding for the
$100 million
Memorial must
be raised from private contributions.
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The World War II Memorial will
be located in a place of honor on 7.4
acres of the Mall in Washington,
D.C., situated directly between the
Washington Monument and the
Lincoln Memorial. It is one of the
last great public spaces available
on the Mall.
How CAN I

HELP BUILD THE

MEMORIAL?

All Americans can help build the
World War II Memorial by becoming
Charter Members of the World War II
Memorial Society and generously
contributing $20, $35, $100 or more
to help us meet our goal. Your taxdeductible contribution will be used
to raise the $100 million needed to
construct the Memorial.

Seekers -can You Help?
Dear ~~ir. ClaYton:
I re~eiYecl the enclosed letter from
s::-_a:on ::-\ickerson, and would greatly
c.-,:Feciate it if you would print it in the
Seekers-Can You Help?" column of The
::--focrglass newsletter.
Sincerelv,
.-\!bert f Snyder
13600 Lower Town Creek Road S.E.
Old Town, MD 21555
:Jear ~vir. Snyder:
.\fy uncle, Kenneth (family nickname
Bobby) Drew, was with the 7th Infantry
Di\·ision, 31st Infantry Regiment,
Co.:npany I, and was declared MIA on
December 3, 1950 at the Chosin Reservoir.
I \\·ondered if you may have known him
or served with him
or knew of someone
~,d'.o had.
He was 18 years
old at the time and
was trained at Camp
Hood, Texas from
1i1/30 to 7/24/50,
then sent to California from 7/25/50 'til
he was shipped out
on 7/30/50. He was captured by the
North Koreans some time around
the end of November 1950 and had six
of his teeth knocked out. After being
rescued and recovering for two weeks,
he was sent back into battle before
being declared MIA. He had dark brown
hair, brown eyes, was 5 ft. 8 in.
and about 145 lbs.
He may have talked
about his sisters,
Carol (my mother)
and Nellie (to whom
he was the closest
in the family).
He was from
Easthampton, Massachusetts.
If you by any chance knew him or
someone else who may have known him,
I would greatly appreciate hearing from
you. Thank you for your time.
Sharon L. Nickerson
1 Bell Street
N. Brookfield, MA 01535-1503
e-mail to Gretasln @ AOL.com

Dear Sharon,
Your letter looking for someone who
might have known your uncle, Kenneth
Drew, was mailed to me by Albert J.
Snyder of Old Town, Maryland.
While this is an area in which it has
been very difficult for us to have much
success, I can print the information in the
Seekers column of our annual news
letter, The Hourglass. We have had some

success there. The newsletter is mailed in
late November to our membership of
approximately 1500 veterans of WWII
and Korea.
You listed in your letter the unit that
your uncle was in and that is all clear
except for the company. Are you sure that
it was Company I & R? Maybe someone
has a letter with an address on it. If so, that
could be helpful.
Colonel George A. Rasula, USA (Ret.), is
the historian for the U.S. Army Chapter
of the Chosin Few; an Association of
survivors of the Chosin campaign. This
Association publishes a newsletter and
may be of help to you also. His address is:
500 Squire Circle, Clemson, SC 296312137.
Please keep me informed. I wish to do
whatever I can to help.
Sincerely,
Max A. Clayton
President
e-mail: Pres7ID@aol.com

I would like to contact:
Colonel Stephen Dey
7th Infantry Division
3rd Brigade
Camp Casey; Korea
December, 1967

On Christmas, 1967, I was "forced" to
spend the night with the officers of Col.
Dey's command, due to travel having
been suspended due to heavy snow fall.
While there I was "made" a "Bear Cat"
(the Brigade emblem) by Col. Dey; the
first (as I was told) other than an officer
of the Brigade. After having gotten to
know the Colonel and his cadre of
officers, I was honored and have, to this
day, retained the emblem which he
pinned on my jacket.
Memories of that night came back to me
during Christmas, 1997, as it was the
"30th Anniversary" of the event.
If at all possible, I would enjoy
contacting Col. Dey, and am told that
your organization has a service that
might make that a reality. Col. Dey
likely went on to further, and probably,
higher rank before he (I assume) retired
from the military.
Joseph V. Murphy
3622 Bold Bidder Drive
Lexington, KY 40517
Veteran: 88th Infantry
RA: 12276297

I would like to contact those who served
in I Co. 3rd Platoon, 32nd Infantry from
September 1951 to May 1952. John W.
Schadler, 140 Walker Road, Macunzie, PA
18062. (610) 845-3074.
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I am writing about Sgt. Charles
Garrigus. Charles belonged to the 7th
Infantry Division, 32 Regiment and was
with Colonel Faith
on the east side
of the Chosin. His
ID# was 35968746 .
Garrigus died on
December 1, 1950
while driving the
lead truck in Faith's
attempted breakout .
I would like to hear
from anyone who
was with Garrigus
during that time or on the east side of the
Chosin in November/December of 1950.
Thanks!
Randy Mills
620West0ak
Oakland City, IN 47660

I'm interested in hearing from anyone
who served in Korea - '56-'57, Camp
Hovey, 32nd Infantry Regiment, "H"
Company.
I played softball with the regiment and
played against the 17th Regiment for the
Title in 1957 around May-June. I left for
the States July 25, 1957 after 17 months.
Thank you.
Salvatore J. Martorano
518 Horizon Way
Neshanic Station, NJ 08853-4042
;:,!,:::

""'
I would like to find out what
happened to two members of the 31st
Regiment, 7th Division. I don't know
their names and I don't know their
company, but it was a unique situation
that I am sure they both should remember.
It occurred in 1953, probably February
to April. A 500 lb. Bomb was dropped on
our position by one of our planes.
Needless to say, it scared the hell out
of me. I was on Counterfire Platoon
assignment attached to this company.
My assistant and myself came out to find
that two men were buried alive. The only
other person there above the ground was
a Master Sargeant insisting they were
dead. My assistant and I started digging
with our helmets and hands as the
Sargeant looked up at the night sky and
cursed as we dug. We finally reached the
two men and pulled them out alive and
well but groggy. I often have wondered
what happened to those two men.
Anyone know?
Arthur J. Haggerty
12325 Gilmore Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90066
(310) 398-4676/Fax (310) 398-2875

I am trying to locate anyone who served
with my father in the war. His name is
Dean G. Mercer, he was in the 7th division,
31st RCT and served in Korea from 19511953. He charged up hill 598 (I think) in
the "Cum Wa Valley" (not sure of
spelling). My father survived and is
living. My sister and I are trying to
contact anyone who may have known him
or a Lt. William McKellar. We would like
to know about my father and the time that
he served in the war from people who
were in his unit. Lt. McKellar was killed
by hostile fire in 1952 and my father speaks
highly of him. We would like to possibly
contact his family or put my father in contact with Lt. William McKellar's family.
Any help you can give me would be greatly appreciated.
Should you find anyone who knew him
and they can, have them e-mail me or call
or write. I am excited and anxious to
receive any info.
Amy Jo Mercer
105 E. Rea Street
Valier, Illinois 62891
(618) 724-4812
Fax: (618) 438-3314
e-mail: ramsey@mychoice.net
Dear Amy,
Here is a name that has just come across
my desk, that may be of help in your
search for someone who served with your
father in Korea.
The name is Fernando Olguin, "K" Co.,
31st RCT. He served in Korea in 1951-52,
the same period your father was there. He
remembers a Sgt. Rangel. He also remembers fighting in the Cum Wa Valley and
fighting for fortifications under a railroad
overpass. His address and telephone are:
5462 South Stockwell Rd., Tucson, AZ
85746; telephone 520-573-1975.
I hope you are making progress in your
search. Please stay in touch and if I can be
of help, let me know.
Sincerely,
Max A. Clayton

DID YOU KNOW FRANK DELGADO?
Do you know someone who did?
Hi, my name is Sunny Aris, and I'm
looking for my father, Frank Delgado.
Now, I say I'm looking for my father, but
my father died long ago. What I mean is,
I want to know the man and soldier my
father was, the things I never knew about
him, and then, it was too late.
This is my son-and pride and joyPrivate Damon Aris [Below right]. He is
the RTO for his unit, the 1st Calvary, 25
Alpha Co., at Ft. Hood. He is being sent
to Bosnia and I dearly hope I can pass on
a heritage of stories, and hopefully, a
proud Army tradition. How? By finding
those of you who remember my father
from the war. I'm hoping you, or someone you know, can share this information
with me, so that my father can live on, in
his grandson's pride in him. Pictures,
stories, dates and locations of battles
fought, history of the unit, experiences,
please share these with me. I understand
he was quite the "jokester," but whether
there were chances for that then, I don't
know. Do you?
My son never knew his grandfather.
Maybe you can change that. Thank you
for your efforts then, and now.
Sunny Aris
7770 Telegraph Rd., Ste. 210
Ventura, CA 93004
Phone: 805-647-2525
Fax: 805-647-1958
Email: mystical@jetlink.net

*

Sargeant Frank Delgado
39 730 629 (Calif.) Military Policeman 677
32nd Infantry Regiment, 1944-1946
Okinawa/Korea
6'0", 1651bs., black hair, brown eyes
Olive complexion
Born: 26 July 1927
Sargeant Frank Delgado served '44-'46,
Pacific: Leyte, Okinawa (Purple Heart),
Korean Occupation
Purple Heart, 23 January 1945
Combat Infantry Badge
Good Conduct Medal
Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal
Army of Occupation Medal
WWII Victory Medal

'

I was stationed with the 707 Ordinance
in Korea from Sept.l6, 1947 to Dec. 8, 1948
then sent to Sendia, Japan all of 1949 'til I
took my discharge in May of 1950. Do you
know if you have any members that were
in the 707 during that period of time? I can
only remember two names of Cooks,
David Crumm and Floyd. Also, Capt. Carl
W. Creigh, Commanding Officer in 1950
when I left the Company and a Lt. James
H. Springs, then there was Eugene Rake.
Gerald E. Herron
geh2635@PioneerPlanet.infi.net

Pvt. Damon Aris,
Grandson of
Frank Delgado

.A PFC Warden, Corporal Vautier (VanKier?
Van Tier?) & Sgt. Frank Delgado

*

NATIONAL ORDER OF BATTLEFIELD
COMMISSIONS is trying to locate all
men, WWII, Korea and Viet-Nam, who, on
the field of battle against an armed enemy,
received a commission from enlisted or
Warrant status to commission status.
It may be you or someone you know.
Contact JOHN C. ANGIER, III, 67 Ocean
Dr., St. Augustine, FL 32084; 904/471-7695.

A Frank Delgado mentioned in a letter tnat
this was a Korean bike. Do you know if
this was taken on Okinawa or in Korea?

.,.. My dad learned to drive during the war.
Do you know who taught him?
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7th Infantry Division, 31st Regiment, 1st Bn,
Co B, 1st Platoon, 4th Squad (Korea, 1951)

Seekers
Continued from page 23

I han been working the past four years
on a project for our American Legion
F:-ank J. DeMars Post 235, which
concerned the thirty-three men from
:..faynard, MA who died while serving
~~,eir country during World War II.
The basic project was to identify the
:ank, military unit, date of death,
:ocation, circumstances, and place of
:T.temment. Since fifty years have passed
and many veterans, relatives and various
5::mrces of information are no longer
accessible, my task has been formidable.
::\"enrtheless, I am down to the last
portion of my project.
I haYe two requests to ask of you.
\\~ould anybody in your organization
~aYe first hand knowledge of the
circumstances surrounding the death of
PFC Stanley Tomyl, L Company 17th
Infantry., 7th Division? My information is
iliat his patrol was ambushed, and that
Stanley exposed himself to draw enemy
:ire and was subsequently killed. This
allowed the rest of the patrol to recover
ac'Cd eventually drive off or kill all of the
Ja?anese soldiers. This action took place
c::-t Le;.i:e, the Philippines on 1 January
:945. PFC Tomyl is buried in Manila.
\\~ould anybody care to donate an
a~.::hentic (WWII) 7th Division shoulder
::atc,.'-1 for our Memorial room? (This
~-.~:-·.:2d be placed next to Stanley's photo).
~...-e would appreciate the donor's name,
::.c::ner rank, and outfit if possible.
-~~'1dV Mitzcavitch
:J Third Street
:..famard, MA 01754
Da\·time Work# 800 656 4328 x 205
or

Frank J. DeMars Post 235
c/o Andy Mitzcavitch, Sargeant-at-Arms
51 Summer Street
~aynard, MA 01754
.>!~

""
I was Commander of GCo 305th RCT
77th Infantry Division and on 7 Dec 1944
was assigned rear Guard for the 77th.
From GCo's position we witnessed a
Zeek attack on a L4 Piper Cub. The L4
evaded the attack and flew up a steep
canyon causing the Zeek to crash. For over
50 years I believed the L4 was from the
77th. Not so, according to the CO of the
spotting plane unit Commander with
whom I spoke just recently.
We agreed the L4 must have been from
the 7Division or possibly from the 11th
Airbome.
I would like to speak with the pilot or
others who are aware of the incident. Can
vou advise?
· Charles Borsom, Lt Col Infantry AUS Ret.
P 0 Box 284 BASYE VA 22810
Phone: 540-856-2086
e-mail: c.h.borsom@rica.net

NEW TREASURER APPOINTED

Seeking anyone attached to my father's
(Carlos "Duke" Chavez, Sr.) unit or any
battalion aid medical personnel who
may have treated him; especially Peter J.
Sandoval (Chicago). During firefight, he
sustained shrapnel injuries to his back
and right knee, suffering concussiontype injuries to his teeth and left ear. He
was able to walk back to where the rest of
his unit was, was treated by field medic
and transported by jeep to battalion aid
station. He was kept overnight for
observation, then returned to his unit the
following day.
Fred R. Chavez
452 E. Cypress Ave, Apt. D
Burbank, CA 91501

*

I am looking for any man that was with,
or knew, my friend who was killed on
June 3rd 1951. After serving since Inchon,
he was due to rotate in a few days. He
was with the 31st, but that is all I know.
His name was Joe Baksa, from a little
town south of Buffalo, NY called New
Oregon, NY.
I would appreciate all the help you can
give me in this matter. I have called many
men in the 7th and have written many
letters, but to no avail.
Richard May
615 Poinsettia Avenue
Corona del Mar, CA 92625
(949) 640-7834

I am attempting to obtain information
for my father on a couple of his Army
buddies that he would like to make
contact with. My father was in the Army,
in Korea, from Apr 1952-Apr 1953, with
the 7th Division, 17th Regiment,
Company 'E'.
He is looking for: PFC. Oran Neil
ROBERTS- USS2146996- a Supply Clerk
and Oran' s brother: SGT. Gerald E.
ROBERTS - US52122028 - in the 'mortar
squad'.
If you could provide any information
(or steer me in the right direction to do so),
on these two gentlemen, I'm sure he
would be most pleased!
Thank you!
Kindest Regards,
Steve
kcsteve@sprintmail.com

*
'

FOLLOW-UP TO 1997 SEEKERS
The Photo of the unidentified Lt. with
the captured Chinese prisoners-his
name is Virgil McCall. He was with
T Company and later was CO. of 'M'
Company. He made Captain shortly after
the Pork Chop operation. Good man.
Wilbur L. Cordes
18145 220th Street
Allison, IA 50602-9374
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Edward {Ed) T. Creger
New Treasurer
7th lnf. Div. Assn.
Following the untimely death of
Association Treasurer Jim Huntsman,
the President appointed Ed Creger of
Marietta, Georgia to the position and
Ed has graciously agreed to serve the
Association in this important capacity.
Edward T. (Ed) Creger was
assigned to Headquarters and
Headquarter Battery, 7th Infantry
Division Artillery at Fort Ord,
California, in April 1943 which
was immediately following basic
training in Field Artillery at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma. He was an Intelligence
and Operations noncommissioned
officer in Division Artillery Headquarters.
Combat
assignments
included the Aleutian Islands,
Kwajalien in the Marshall Islands,
Leyte in the Phillipine Islands and
Okinawa. He was discharged at Fort
Bragg, North Carolina, December
15th, 1945 with the rank of Technical
Sargeant.
Ed earned a degree in Accounting
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University in 1951. After
more than 32 years with Tennessee
Eastman Company, a division of
Eastman Kodak Company (now
Eastman
Chemical
Company),
Kingsport, Tennessee, he began
retirement March 1, 1984, and
relocated to Marietta, Georgia in
January 1990. His current address is:
1017 Cannon
Gate
Crossing,
Marietta, GA 30064-4619.
Ed has been a member of the
7th Infantry Division Association
for many years. He has been active
in the American Legion, National Association of Accountants,
The Community Chest, Junior
Achievement, Golden K Kiwanis
Club and the local United Methodist
Church.

Postage & Unrestricted Contributions

Letters
Continued from page 7
proud to be associated with, and salute
those of you who followed us. You also
answered the call, gave of your youth and
honorably served your time. Let me urge
you not only to become active in the
Association but also to emoll others who
were your contemporaries in the 7th.
Sincerely,
Max A. Clayton, President

*

An incident I recall happened at Camp
Schemelphenig in 1949:
My first job upon arriving in Japan and
the 7th Infantry Division was First Sargeant
of the Replacement Depot. I was given specific orders by the Adjutant General of the
Division to "clean up the mess called the
7th Repo Depot". One of the first tasks I
attempted was to paint the interior of the
two barracks. I called the Quartermaster
Section, and a Master Sargeant told me he
would give me all the paint I needed, but it
was Japanese paint. At that time I knew
nothing about the difference in paint.
Japanese paint was made with fish oil. For
three days, after the barracks were painted,
they stunk to high heaven. It took a lot
longer than three days for the men to forgive me for that one.
CWO Laurence E. Davies, USA Ret.
Lansing, Michigan

*

The so-called Demilitarized Zone in
Korea has been a deadly place for over 45
years now, and I believe that soldiers who
served in Korea after the Korean War
deserve recognition. During my thirteenmonth tour in the Republic of Korea, my
unit, the 1st Battalion of the 31st Infantry
Regiment, spent four months on the DMZ,
from September 6, 1968 to January 6, 1969.
During those four months, the crew of the
Pueblo was released; we had eleven men
killed, most of them in accidents; and we
killed one North Korean infiltrator. Since
the armistice was signed in Panmunjom on
July 27, 1953, there have been over ninety
American KIA's along the DMZ, and many
more Americans have died in accidents
involving vehicles, aircraft, and "friendly
"
fire.
The era of the Vietnam War was a time of
particularly violent aggression by North
Korean Communist forces; in fact, the
combat along the DMZ during the years
1966-1969 has been called the "Second
Korean Conflict". I would refer you
especially to Scenes from an Unfinished
War: Low-Intensity Conflict in Korea, 19661969, by Major Daniel P. Bolger
(Leavenworth Papers, ISSN 0195-3451, No.
19).
I hope you will consider adding "Korea
DMZ" to your list of "Major Battles," and
also to the line of small print at the bottom
of the division stationery, where it says
''Tested on the battlefields of .... " The
effort and sacrifice of thousands of
infantrymen of the 7th Division who served
on the DMZ in Korea deserve mention.
William J. Holinger
Brookline, Massachusetts

The following have generously contributed to the fund for postage, always a need
of the organization. Their participation in this way is gratefully acknowledged.
Ahrent, Herbert E.
Akers, Sr., John R.
Arbs, Franklin D.
Arndt, Alice L.
Arp, Donald G.
A ustin, Loretta
Baker, Boyd R.
Bartholomew, James M.
Baumgartner, William J.
Beardsley, Lloyd M.
Bearss, Ernest H.
Bentley, William C.
Berardelli, Henry V.
Bizier, Jean P.
Bocuzzo, Ralph R.
Braun, Raymond V.
Breda, Robert J.
Brown, Calvin A.
Burke, Gerald R.
Campbell, John A
Carrig, Jr., John T.
Clark, James D.
Clarkson, Joseph R.
Clayton, Max A.
Coffey, Mildred
Crivello, Harold V.
Crofoot, Donovan R. (Dick)
Cumbest, Jr., James E.
Cummings, Peter E.
Curtis, Raleigh A.
Derby, Kevin D.
Dickens, Ken
Dietter, Avery
Disher, Robert L.
DuFour, John L.
Dunleavy, Walter P.
Duryee, Lloyd C.
Eads, Myrl
Eells, David C.C.
Eldredge, Ernest W.
Ellison, Jr., Donald W.
English, Bob F.
Esparza, Ray
Evans, Richard C.
Fagan, Donald P.
Fenstermacher, Robert D.

Ferden, Eugene B.
Filardo, Don
Finn, PaulJ.
Folsom, Noel W.
Friesenhahn, Milton E.
Galdina, Carl
Gentry, William A.
Graf, Homer C.
Grant, Donald P.
Grove, James P.
Groves, Richard P.
Hagness, Ernest L.
Halbert, Douglas J.
Harrigan, Edward J.
Hauberg, Harold J.
Heida, James
Helton, William E.
Hermanek, Richard A.
Hinkson, James R.
House, Earl A.
Husser, John E.
Jaccarino, Richard W.
Jaskowak, Robert W.
Johnson, Thomas J.
Juskalian, George
Kane, Thomas M.
Keen, Gale F.
Kolb, Louis J.
Lewellyn, John N.
Ligrani, Roxy J.
Lyons, Lewis R.
Maltz, Albert G.
Marcarelli, Rocco A.
Martin, Charles R.
McClure, George W.
McKay, RobertS.
McKeown, Alfred H.
Mitchell, Douglas D.
Moller, William
Murray, John M.
Myslenski, Henry E.
Nelson, Maurice R. "Rex"
Nistler, Joseph J.
Noel, Gerald
Page, Jr., Johnnie D.
Pearson, Sr., Marvin L.

Pelosky, Edwin F.
Perez, Jose A.
Peterson, Lloyd W.
Pettyjohn, C. Edward
Phipps, William H.
Porata, Peter D.
Potts, Harry E.
Prather, Arnold W.
Pup lava, Edward M.
Puryear, Hardin K.
Rankin, Dempsey P.
Reynolds, Samuel 0.
Rocco, Rinaldi M.
Rousseau, Benjamin C.
Rowles, Clair L.
Ruth, Russell H.
Sanfilippo, Calogero
Sayre, Edwin M.
Selden, Herbert E.
Selk, Dwaine F.
Sester, Francis B.
Shivley, Frederick R.
Silverwood, Kermit J.
Silvester, Gerald G.
Slagle, David L.
Stahl, Noble G.
Stutz, Loran
Tippie, Bernard C.
Tizzard, Robert J.
Troutman, Curtis C.
Van Hulle, Mitchell
Vokac, Robert B.
VonLehmden, Jim V.
Wachtler, Joseph V.
Walker, Robert L.
Walls, Louis J.
Warmbier, Harry E.
Weinreich, John E.
Wendell, Ernest S.
White, Theodore W. "Ted"
Wolper, Leonard
Wright, Norman P.
Wyllie, James W.
Young, Malcom E.
Zielsdorf, Richard E.

Chinese Propaganda collected by Bud Leiler during his tour of Korea in late 1952.
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Continued on page 24

Funny Things Can Happen

CLOSE TO HOME

By Doug Halbert
Last summer while recording responses to the record update
project, I received a note from member Noble Stahl with this Close
to Home cartoon attached. He expressed concern that the
7th Infantry Division patch was being misused. The cartoon
had appeared in color in the South Bend Indiana Tribune on
Sunday, October 9th, 1997. The person that had done the colorizing had chosen to use black and red for the symbols on the
passengers' heads.
Before we knew what the cartoon was really about, it was
speculated that the author of the cartoon might have been one of
those few people who were not members of the Association that
were included on our trip to the top of Pike's Peak in Colorado at
the time of our reunion. When he and his family got on the train
they were intimidated by the majority of the passengers wearing
caps and shirts with the 7th Infantry Division patch and this
cartoon was his expression of that intimidation.
After several unsuccessful attempts on the Internet at finding the
right person to ask about it, I was successful in reaching Joyce Mott
at L"ni\·ersal Press Syndicate, the organization that represents
.~v1r. ~1cPherson, the cartoonist who drew the cartoon.
Here is the response I received: "The men and women in the
cartoon are crash test dummies; the marks on their heads are the
standard insignia for crash test dummies. Thus, 'Roger and Glenda
had an unshakable sense of foreboding ... ' because the bus they'd
entered was set up for a crash test".

As soon as they got onto the bus, Roger and
Glenda had an unshakable sense of foreboding.

Isn't it interesting how a person can attach their own interpretation to a cartoon!

7th Infantry Division Association- Membership Distribution by State/Country

WYOMING

3

COLORADO

13

NEW MEXICO

8

TEXAS

65

Alaska- 2
Connecticut - 10
Delaware- 4

District of Columbia- 1
Hawaii -3

Maryland - 27
Massachusetts - 22
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New Hampshire - 2
Rhode Island - 6

Japan -1
New Zealand - 1

Reflagging Update
We are anxiously awaiting word from the Pentagon as to reflagging of the 7th. The Joint Chiefs of Staff
will make the decision. As the most likely choice, the 7th and the 24th Infantry Divisions are the two mentioned. The educated guess is that the 7th ID will be chosen as the Light Infantry and the 24th ID as the
Heavy Infantry.
Your continued letters to your Congressmen and the Department of Defense will be helpful.
U.S. Army Forces Command spokesman issued a statement on November 9, 1998, saying:

Headquarters, U.S. Army Forces Command

Statement
Ft McPbenon, Ga, 30330-6000, (404)464-6352, DSN 367, Fax (404)464-5628
Worldwide Web: bttp://www.foncom.army.mil/

Point of Contact: COL Steve Rausch

Phone: (404) 464-5750

November 9,1998

The following statement can be attributed to Colonel Steve Rausch,
U.S. Army Forces Command spokesman:

On December 3,1997, the Army announced a plan to establish two
Active Component/Army National Guard (AC/ARNG) integrated
divisions. On October 12, 1998, the Memorandum of Agreement,
establishing the basic operational procedures by which the
divisions will function, was signed in Washington, D.C.
The process to select a designation for the new divisions is ongoing.
An announcement will be made at the appropriate time.
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NEW MEMBERS
Name

City & State of Residence

127th Signal Company
Kaupke, Richard J.

Plainview,

NJ

Company
A

15th Field Artillery (AAA)
Bates, Kenneth R.
Dziedzic, John M.
Roach, Larry D.

D

Fayetteville, NC
Leola, PA
Lexington, NC

Hq

Roanoke, VA
Wake Forest, NC

Hq&A&K
Heavy Mortar

A

17th Infantry & 31st Infantry
Blackburn, William D.
Emory, Arthur R.

17th Infantry Regiment
Beardsley, Lloyd M.
Campbell, Richard C.
Carrig, Jr., John T.
Corcoran, Louis C.
Daloio, Paul A.
Eells, David C.C.
Farmer, James 0.
Langley, James H.
Linscomb, J. G.
Milburn, Donald B.
Novotny, William R.
Pentland, Robert L.
Poe, Jr., Roy G.
Schreiber, Edward J.
Serchia, Paul A.
Shipp, Hansel
Telford, Robert S.

Ramah,NM
So. Portland, ME
Arlington, VA
Wayne, PA
Matawan, NJ
Roanoke, VA
Camden, TN
Dalton, GA
Beaumont, TX
Phoenix,AZ
Glendale, CA
Coeur d'alene, ID
Blue Ball, PA
Voorheesville, NY
Johnson City, TN
Oklahoma City, OK
Long Beach, CA

Heavy Mortar & D
E
A
H

Tank

c

Hq&Hq
Tank
F
I
M
L

Heavy Mortar
Heavy Mortar
F

G

Hq

184th Infantry Regiment
Camarena, Manuel R.
Coppley, Baxter L.

Daly City, CA
Lexington, NC

F
G

18th MP Detachment
Lambert, Don G.

Oneida, TN

21st Infantry Regiment
Bathgate, Kenneth L.

Parma, OH

B

Buckeye Lake, OH
Sherwood, AR

Hq

2nd Brigade
Hickle, Jr., Danzel M.
Phillips, Mark G.

31st & 184th Infantry Regiments
Barnes, Harold E.
White, George G.

Clearwater, FL
Spokane, WA

H

Columbus, GA

c

El Dorado Springs, MO

Service

Decatur, IN

c

Hq

31st & 32nd Infantry Regiments
Hamill, George H. (Ret.)

31st & 57th Field Artillery
Carson, Charles W.

31st Field Artillery Battalion
:VIesing, Ralph M.
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NEW MEMBERS
Name

City & State of Residence

Company

31st Infantry & 707th Ordinance Battalion
:\Jelson, Robert K.

Dover-Foxcroft, ME

D&A

Memphis, TN
Buena Vista, VA
Yorba Linda, CA
Bostic, NC
Herman,NE
Rocky Mount, NC
Denver, CO
Anoka,MN
Bethlehem, PA
Johnson City, TN
Logan,OH
Vinton, VA
Big Canoe, GA
W. Melbourne, FL
Charleston, SC
Sandpoint, ID
Hubbard, OR
St. Albans, WV
Charleston, WV
Cumberland, RI
Syracuse, IN
Trinity Center, CA
El Paso, TX
Anaheim,CA
Smithtown, NY
Mount Ulla, NC
St. Joseph, MI
Delran, NJ
Bradley, IL
San Diego, CA
Amold,MO
Bainbridge, GA
New Rochelle, NY
Aubum,AL
Perry, OH
Dickeyville, WI
Richmond, VA
Port Angeles, WA
Alexandria, VA
Columbus, GA
No. Kingstown, RI
Roseville, MI
Redlands, CA
Vermillion, SD
Alabaster, AL
Marion, NC
Tuscon,AZ
York, PA
Mesa,AZ
Monterey, CA
Canton,MA

G
I&B
A
L
Hq&Hq
B

31st Infantry Regiment
Adams, George E.
Ailiff, Donald W.
Amador, Raymond P.
Ayers, Lox E.
Bartling, Donald G.
Batts, Thomas A.
Baty, Robert J.
Baxter, Robert E.
Birk, George D.
Booth, William H.
Bums, John P.
Bush, Joseph L.
Butler, Walter C.
Cohen, Arnold
Combs, Andrew J.
Coop, Robert L.
Cummings, Peter E.
DeCarlo, Jr., James
Dillon, William D.
DuFour, John L.
Dust, Robert L.
Eyman, Richard J.
Faulk, John V.
Folsom, Russell J.
Glickler, Myron
Gray, John E. (Ret.)
Guernsey, Max
Hansen, Harry E.
Heath, Robert E.
Helton, William E.
Jarvis, John R.
Justice, Glenn M.
Kantor, NormanS.
Killian, Albert F.
King, Donald R.
Lakeman, LeRoy G.
Loftis, Russell C.
Loundagin, Robert G.
McCaffrey, Wm. J. (Ret.)
McCrady, Jean F.
Mercurio, Joseph R.
:tvliller, Jr., Edward E.
Moreno, Robert M.
Moses, Lloyd R. (Ret.)
Naro, Anthony M.
Nelson, Albert M.
Olguin, Fernando P.
Osmolinski, Paul L.
Patt, Phillip L.
Phares, Raymond E.
Piana, Edward R.
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I

I
G&K
D
Hq
Service & M
Tank
F.
L
I
D
F
Hq
Hq
Hq
G
M&H
F
Hq
A
Hq
L
G

c

L
F
L
E
G
B
Hq
L
L
F
G
K
A
E
F
B&Med

NEW MEMBERS
Name

City & State of Residence

Company

Pogue, Paavo E.
Porterfield, Elizabeth
Primm, Ray
Rankin, Dempsey P.
Reel, E. Edmund L. (Ret.)
Rivers, John J.
Royse, Daniel L.
Simealy, Enoch B.
Spencer, Sr., James M.
Stanton, Donald R.
Stanton, Earl M.
Stotler, Alvin E.
Stutz, Loran
Tarr, Lawrence P.
Tatum, James B.
Taylor, Lawrence E.
Thambounaris, Harry A.
Walker, Robert L.
Walsh, James L.
Weimert, John W. (Ret.)
Westfall, Pat N.
Wise, Sr., Richard H.
Witte, Carl G. (Ret.)
Wooddell, Jerl L.
Zitzelberger, John J.

Fairmont, IN
New York, NY
Russellville, AR
Clarcona, FL
Moorefield, WV
Barnegat, NJ
Columbia, KY
Maryville, TN
Aurora, IL
Brooksville, FL
Buffalo, NY
Cincinnati, OH
Lore City, OH
Hartwell, GA
Delhi, LA
Silver Spring, MD
Staten Island, NY
Satellite Beach, FL
Rego Park, NY
Siler City, NC
Gatesville, TX
Broken Arrow, OK
Odenton, MD
Leavenworth, KS
Midland, GA

K
Hq&Hq
G
H
E
G

Medical
K

Heavy Mortar
Hq
Hq
K
Tank
Hq&Hq
M

Tank
Hq&Hq
Hq
M,H,D
Heavy Mortar & F
D
Hq
E
Medical & E

32nd Infantry Regiment
Bizier, Jean Paul
Bohley, Ronald E.
Harrell, Russell L.
Hawkins, Paul F.
Jordan, Aubrey (Al) L.
Kilgore, Ernest L.
King, Earl E.
Lara, Joe S.
McKinniss, Larry G.
McKinniss, Charles R.
Mitchener, Donald P.
Nagle, William J.
Overton, Jr., John W.
Peters, Ronald A.
Pregana, Rita A.
Rockey, James L.
Tassone, Bruno J.
Troutman, Curtis C.
Winters, Jr., George L.

Seaford, DE
Orlando, FL
San Diego, CA
Louisville, TN
Brentwood, TN
Sequatchie, TN
Portsmouth, OH
Santa Clarita, CA
Logan, OH
Ray,OH
Linden, TN
The Dalles, OR
Houston, TX
Glen Mills, PA
National Park, HI
Allegheny, NY
Hartfield, VA
Lebanon,PA
Dyersburg, TN

Hq & Service
E
D

K & Service
L&M
E
H
A
Hq
RHQ
A
I
L
E

c

Hq
H
B

48th Field Artillery & 57th Field Artillery
Buescher, Frank J.

Cincinnati, OH

Hq

News, VA
Totowa Boro, NJ

Hq
Hq

48th Field Artillery Battalion
Collins, James W.
Humes, Leroy K.

49th Field Artillery & 57th Field Artillery
Weaver, Gerald R.

Waverly, OH

Hq
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NEW MEMBERS
Name

City & State of Residence

Company

New Market, TN
Lillian, AL

B

49th Field Artillery Battalion
Beckner, Bill A.
Showalter, Marvin B.

57th Field Artillery & 31st Infantry Regiment
Coyle, Gordon J.
Magill, Edward L. (Ret.)
Renner, John J.
Ruthenberg, Donald M.
Starbird, Richard 0.

Service

Finksburg, MD
Melbourne, FL
Ft. Myers, FL
Winfield, TN
Bellingham, WA

c

Butte des Morts, WI
Chicago, IL
San Antonio, TX
Hicksville, NY
San Antonio, TX
Livonia, MI
Billings, MT
Somerville, NJ

Hq
A
A
Hq
Hq

Corona del Mar, CA
Lockhart, TX
Dewitt,AR

A
A
A

Topeka,KS
Westfield, NJ

Hq
Hq

Memphis, TN
St. Charles, MO

MP

Colorado Springs, CO
Wauwatosa, WI

Recon
Recon

Hendersonville, TN
Aspenwall, PA
Alameda, CA

Signal
Signal
7th Signal

Pinellas Park, FL

c

Chatham, IL
Houston, TX

c

Waverly, OH
Bethlehem, PA
Bemidji, MN
Cincinnati, OH

Hq
Hq
Hq &Hq & Band

B&C
Hq
A- 57th
C&Hq

57th Field Artillery Battalion
Barnes, Ronald J.
Dziedzic, Sr., Norman J.
Flores, Belisario J. (Ret.)
Geoghegan, James E.
Martinez, Guadalupe A (Ret.)
Morosky, Edmund J.
Shannon, Jack L.
Troisi, Nicholas J.

c

Hq
Hq

707th Ordinance Battalion
May, Richard E.
Schaefer, Sr., Leroy
Smith, Raymond L.

7th Medical Battalion
McGurk, John J.
Schwartz, Tedd

7th Military Police Co.
Bone, Charles K.
Hoerman, Carl F.

B

7th Reconnaissance Co.
Eldridge, Ernest L.
Weber, John

7th Signal Co.
Hemmrich, C.L.U., Fred W.
Maslaney, Nicholas
Waterworth, William H.

73rd Tank Battalion
Ruffo, Tom

9th Infantry Regiment
Von Lehmden, Jim V.
Williams, Gary M.

A

Division Headquarters
Fox, Ph.D., Lee V.
Husser, John E.
Naastad, John L.
Pitstick, Earl L.

Unit Assignment Unknown
Adams, Richard
Harvey, Cameron G.
Ruiz, Raymond

Columbus, PA
Upper Marlboro, MD
Tipton, MD
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Hq&H&S

SPECIAL RECOGNITION FOR 1997 NEW MEMBERS
WHO WERE NOT PUBLISHED IN THE 1997 HOURGLASS
By Doug Halbert, Executive Secretary
One of my first jobs in October of 1997 was to provide Max Clayton with a list of all new members who had joined the Association during 1997 for publication in the Hourglass. It was not until after publication that I discovered a fault in my logic when searching the
records. The result was that 67 new members who should have appeared in the "New Member Listing" were overlooked. With a lot of
help from Max Clayton, Maurice Reeves and Rabbit Haire, I think we found everybody. Of course, each man received a personal letter
of apology from me in January of 1998. If, by chance, we still missed a man who should have been listed, I hope he will let me know as
soon as possible.
Following are new members:

Name

City & State of Residence

Company

127th Signal Company
Chanik, Jr., John B.

Renton, WA

B

13th Combat Engineers
Andrews, Philip S.
Evans, Richard C.
Rosentha!r Jack H.
Waldman, Sr., Edward

c

Shoreview, MN
Bridgewater, NJ
Northridge, CA
Smithfield, OH

A, D, Hq & Service
B

13th Combat Engineers & 17th Infantry Regiment
.\litchelt Robert, J.

Coulterville, IL

CA

Fairfax, VA

A

Brookneal, VA
Olympia, WA
Linthicum, MD
Columbia, MO
St. Petersburg. FL
Cleveland, OH
Columbia, SC
Liverpool, NY
Redwood City, CA
Whiting. IN
Del City, OK
Grants,NM
Blossburg, PA
Fallbrook, CA

Mortar & Service
E
L

15th Field Artillery (AAA)
J.:hnson, Harold E.

17th Infantry Regiment
Bradley, Carl L.
Brekke, Nels A.
Formwalt, Sr., Robert G.
Harmeyer, Donald H.
Hodge, Robert M.
Hutrnan, Edward J.
\farsha, Jr., Leon A.
Osborne, Frederick J.
Porata, Peter D.
Pup lava, Edward M.
Roberts, Chester L.
Smith, Sr., Edward L.
Stachowski, Alfred S.
I \'ojan, Richard C.

c
c
D

A
Hq
Hq
K
Hq
F

184th Infantry Regiment
Ramirez, Sr., Marcos R.

Chula Vista, CA

E

Hilton Head Island, SC

D-184th; C & M-31st

Portland, ME

c

Omaha,AR
Bosque Farms, NM
Randolph, NY
Ellenwood, GA
Fayetteville, NC

K

31st & 184th Infantry Regiments
Galleher, Thomas K. (Ret.)

31st Field Artillery Battalion
Couper, George M.

31st Infantry Regiment
Reed, Darrel A.
Sosa, Michael H.
Stuart, Lewis D.
Sykes, Clinton E.
Thomas, Theodore C.
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E
B

Name

City & State of Residence

Company

Wilson, Arthur W.

Portland, OR

Heavy Mortar

32nd Infantry Regiment
Atkinson, Sr., Ralph V.
Banasiak, Richard W.
Belch, Dolphus L.
Dailey, Thomas J.
De Simone, Anthony
Fleming, J. M.
Knoll, Elmer P.
Lamar, Sr., Daniel L.
Marty, Robert L.
Peterson, Sr., Robert E.
Reinsch, Francis J.
Wood, James E.

Zanesville, OH
Tinley Park, IL
Edenton, NC
Riverside, RI
Ludlow,MA
Clintwood, VA
Gurnee, IL
Silver Spring, MD
Bloomington, IN
Abilene, KS
Shickley, NE
Hopkins, SC

c
B&G
Heavy Tank
Hq
Hq
Hq
Hq
Heavy Mortar

c
K

48th Field Artillery & 57th Field Artillery
Free, Ray D.
Kane, Thomas M.

Salt Lake City, UT
Brooklyn, NY

B-48th & C-57th

Arlington, TX

B

48th Field Artillery Battalion
Waldie, John W.

49th Field Artillery & 17th Infantry Regiment
Holley, Sr., Thomas E.

Summerdale, PA

Service

Silvester, Gerald G.
Smith, Kenneth W.
Wheeler, Emmett G.

Cranbury, NJ
Marble Falls, TX
Camas, WA

Air Section
A

57th Field Artillery Battalion
Bums, Donald J.

Cheektowaga, NY

Hq

Rock Falls, IL

A

Omaha,NE

Quartermaster

Milwaukie, OR

Recon

Glen, NH
Lockport, NY
Roca,NE

Signal
Signal
Signal

Jamaica, NY
Stony Point, NY
Kingman,AZ

Band
7th ORD (DS) CO
Artillery

49th Field Artillery Battalion

7th Medical Battalion
Dominick, Sr., Arnold J.

7th Quartermaster Co.
Podany, Robert F.

7th Reconnaissance Co.
Kingsley, Keith R.

7th Signal Co.
Klay, Jr., Francis W.
Lantemier, Judge Donald D.
::vfarks, Carl G.

Division Headquarters
Burton, Sr., Joseph B.
Marcarelli, Rocco A.
Wilson, Everett L.

Unit Assignment Unknown
Ames, Anthony S.
Begay, Thomas H.
Carr, Frank B.
Howard, Kenneth W.
Luger, Joseph A.
Rittenhouse, Clarence J.
Senesac, James E.
Sherville, Samuel S.

Denver, CO
Window Rock, AZ
Roanoke, VA
Westfield, ME
Alexandria, VA
Columbus, OH
Lafayette, IN
Shreveport, LA

A special note to those who appear in this last section "Unit Assignment Unkown:" According to our current records, each of you
·sas sent a record update form in January but we have not received it back. If you misplaced it and would like another to get your
:ecord up-to-date, please drop me a note.
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Final Taps 1998
Date Deceased

Date Deceased

17th Infant~ Regiment

184th

Infant~

Regiment

Arndt, Jacob Jr., M Co.

05/28/98

Fisk, Frederic M.

10/16/97

Austin, Donald L., A Co.
Beck, Oscar R., Hq

12/10/96
02/05/98

Fulmer, James H.
Hansen, Arthur N.

04/28/97

Brown, Chester H.

Unknown

Huntsman, James H., Anti-Tank

Bush, William C., C Co.

Unknown

Jenkins, George Jr.

07/21/98
06/27/98

Carlson, Stan W.

12/18/96

Kroeger, Carl F.

08/13/95

Dearmore, Clovis H., E Co.

08/24/98

McFadden, Stanley V.

09/02/95

Smith, T.V.

10/15/97

01/13/97

Styles, John W., C Co.

10/04/96

Wagner, George 0.

09/02/98
1997

31st Field Artillen: Battalion
Taradash, Kenneth M.

01/07/98

Dow ling, George W.
Harrison, George W.
Jones, Robert D.
Jones, William M.
Kaczmarek, Joseph F.
Lammers, Ernest G.

12/12/96
09/05/95

Mackin, Paul F.
Majewski, EdwardS., I Co.

02/12/96

11/1997

04/28/97
10/07/95

McLean, Francis W.
Nanson, Roy 0.
Noziska, Charles

06/24/98
12/12/95

49th Field Artille~ Battalion
Coffey, Bernard

07/05/97
12/14/97

Grasse, James Ed

Rezmerski, Walter C.
Romero, Fernando

04/16/96
04/06/96

57th Field

Sayler, Eldon J.
Scott, Wilson T.
Stambach, Max E.
Taylor, Edwin B.

04/09/98
12/31/96
Unknown
10/22/97

Turner, J. B.
Whalen, Harold F.

11/07/97
07/26/97

31st Infant~ Regiment
Arellanes, David N., G Co.

Artille~

09/23/97
09/01/97

Battalion

Dillon, Jerry P.
Krieg, Norman E.
Martin, Lyle B.
Minogue, Jack
Thompson, Lee E.

07/23/95
09/15/94
06/09/98
1996
08/27/97

Wolfrey, David K.

03/29/98

13th Combat Engineers
MacArthur, Robert H., A Co.
Wayment, Harold S., Hq & Service

01/02/98
10/05/97

Bolinger, Allen S.

07/18/98
1998

Corbin, Beldin J., L Co.

02/18/98

50th Engineers

Hailey, Guy, D Co.

04/19/98

Barga, John A.

Haines, Wallace M.

01/25/92

Kielty, Thomas J. Jr., K Co.
Parsons, Calvin L.
Porterfield, Alfred W., Hq & Hq

01/07/98

Division HeadQuarters

11/04/97
08/14/98

Charnquist, Donald E., Quartermaster

05/12/97

Dorfield, Donald W., Signal

05/03/98

03/22/95

Simpson, Robert F.

12/19/96

Slack, Donald E.
32nd

Infant~

7th Field

Regiment

Bermes, Wilburn F.

05/28/92

Blohm, James E.
Corbin, William H.

06/11/98
09/07/97

Francis, Alfred J., I Co.

09/01/96

Artille~

VanTilburg, Wayne F.
58th

Calva~

Wood, Philip L.

McMicken, Clarence R.

10/17/95

707th Ordinance Battalion

06/18/98

Nakata, Shuzo, M Co.

Webb, Stillman F.

Unknown

31st & 57th Field

1998

07/05/94

04/08/97

Unit Assignment Unknown

Artille~

Dill, James H., L Co.

01/11/98

Reconnaissance

Simmons, Joseph W., Hq
Williams, Delbert A.

02/28/95

Ott, Charles W.
Patterson, Thomas W.

08/01/98
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11/10/95
07/22/97

OBITUARIES OF SPECIAL NOTE
JAMES HUNTSMAN,
age 77, of Little Rock,
died Monday, July 20,
1998. He was a veteran
of World War II and
participated in the
Battle of Okinawa in
1945. In 1995, he
returned for the 50th
year anniversary of the battle, and during the ceremonies placed the wreath on
the grave of the unknown soldier. He
was the current treasurer of the 7th
Infantry Division Association.

*
'

Chinese Propaganda collected by Bud Leiler during his tour of Korea in late 1952.
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JAMES HAMILTON DILL, Lt. Col.
retired, of Little Rock, died Saturday. He
was born in San Antonio, Texas, later
graduating from Auburn University
before being commissioned in the U.S.
Army Field Artillery and seeing action in
Korea from 1948 to 1953. His service in
Korea involved events that were a part of
the Winter of Yalu, published in 1982 in
American Heritage Publication, and
Sixteen Days at Mungol-li, a history based
on his diary entries as a forward artillery
observer. He was a true hero, having
been
honored
by
the
Korean
Government Sept. 4, 1996, for his role in
the preservation of the Imperial Palace in
Seoul, South Korea.

EDWIN B. TAYLOR, a decorated World
War II combat veteran who became a
deputy chief of the California Highway
Patrol and a two-star general in the
Army Reserve, has died at the age of 78.
Through his years at Sacramento High
School, then while he attended
Sacramento Junior College, Gen. Taylor
remained in the Army National Guard,
regularly attending meetings and
summer training. In 1940, he was
commissioned a second lieutenant. A
few months later, the Guard's 184th
Infantry Regiment, of which he was a
member, was called to active duty. He
eventually found himself assigned to the
17th Infantry Regiment, 7th Division.
First as a platoon leader, later as a
company commander and battalion
operations officer, he saw combat against
Japanese forces at Kiska in the Aleutian
Islands, Kwajalein in the Marshall
Islands, Leyte in the Philippines, and on
Okinawa. During those campaigns, Gen.
Taylor earned three Bronze Stars for
valor, along with a chest full of other
commendations and ribbons. Leaving
active duty in 1946, he returned to his
hometown and joined the Sacra1p.ento
Police Department as a patrol officer. In
1948, he transferred to the CHP, where he
served in a variety of assignments until
he retired from state service in 1976.

WAR MUSEUM YIELDS CLUES TO U.S. TROOPS
North Koreans agree to study
T!le C .5. government's first comsearch of Korean War
~r:i~acts in North Korea's main war
::-,·.1seum yielded identifying infor::-a tion on more than 100 American

begun co-operating by allowing
U.S. battlefield searches for human
remains and granting access to the
war museum.

:~oops.

A five-person research team from
the Defense and State departments
spent a total of 25 hours in the
Victorious Fatherland Liberation
War Museum in Pyongyang Aug. 48. Some individual Americans had
made limited visits before, but this
was the first detailed examination
of all 89 display rooms, Greer said.

:-~ehensive

Analysts studying the informa:ion, including photographs and
otner documentation, "recognized
a handful of names" as those of
missing American servicemen, said
Larry Greer, a spokesman for the
Pentagon's POW-MIA office.
Greer said Thursday he could not
reYeal any among this small
P.umber of names because relatives
::Ca\·e not yet been notified. The
a:-1alysis is continuing, he said, and
:t is not clear whether the informa::on will help account for the men.
:\lore than 8,100 American serdcemen are listed as unaccounted
for from the 1950-53 war in which
C.S. forces fought on South Korea's
5:de. In recent months, the commu:::ist ::\orth Korean government,
·.·,·!lich for decades ignored ques:tons about missing Americans, has

One member of the U.S. team,
Army Lt. Col. Elizabeth Checchia,
said in an interview Thursday that
among the items the members saw
were U.S. military identification
cards with photographs, servicemen's "dog-tags," driver's licenses
and other documents that contain
the names of roughly 40 American
servicemen.

included written appeals by ser
vicemen to end the war and letter
that captured Americans had writ
ten for delivery to their familie>
Checchia estimated that 100 o
more servicemen are identified i1
these documents.
The
U.S.
researchers
pho
tographed or recorded the name:
from these documents and als1
noted serial numbers and othe:
information from weapons anc
other captured American wa:
material
on
display
in
th£
museum's basement, she said. Sh<
said the North Korean hosts coop·
erated fully with the researchers.
Most servicemen listed as unac·
counted for from Korea are known
to have died, but their bodies have
not been recovered. However, it i.;
believed possible that a small num·
ber of the missing could be alive in
North Korea.

In addition, she said, a museum
display devoted to wartime propaganda included documents with
lists of U.S. servicemen's names,
presumably prisoners of war. These

BATTLE HISTORIES INC.
UNIT HISTORY CERTIFICATES FOR WARTIME VETERANS

(Perfect for Display)
Certificates are printed on 8 x 11 parchment paper.
Full color shoulder patch
Assigned Units • Commanders • Campaigns • Casualties
Narrative Summary of Combat History
Personalized with YOUR name, rank, dates and assignment
(A full sized sample JPG is available by Email)
For more info: http:/ /www.battlehistories.com
Army, Marine, Navy and Air Force units
Battle Histories is owned and operated by a Vietnam Vet
Advertised in Vietnam. Military and Leatherneck
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Korean Vignettes, Faces of War. Our book has
recently arrived from the printer, and if you
will excuse a little bragging, I think it will be a
very important addition to anyone's Korean
library. This is a 6x9 hardback book of 488
pages. It has 201 individual stories or vignettes
done by Gls. It also has over 200 photographs,
and about 30 pages of GI poetry. From the
'rave reviews' we have received so far I think
we must have done something right. We were
able to keep the cost down to $21.00 plus $4.00
for shipping and handling. After doing all the
editing, photography, jacket design, proof
reading etc., we decided 'what the hell', we
would be the distributors too. The book won't
be available through any book stores, only
through Art or I.
About the Photographer
My fascination with photography goes back
to my youth, when watching my older
brother print pictures; it looked to me to be a
form of magic. It was my number one hobby
through my high school years. After
completing basic training I attended the Army
Photo School. On conclusion of that course I
worked for the Post Photo Lab at Fort
Benning for about six months before shipping
to Japan. There I was assigned to the 13th
ENGR Bn (C) of the Seventh Division.
Further assignment in the 13th ENGR Bn
put me in the Bn S-2 section. In this job I was
able to talk the "Brass" into getting a 4x5
speed graphic as a necessary tool for our
section. I was to use that fine camera to keep a
Bn Photographic history which was to be in
addition to my other "normal" duties. Most of
the photographs in this book are a result of

KOREAN
VIGNETTES
FACES OF WAR
that assignment.
Photography in Korea was a challenge of
ingenuity. Picture taking in a combat zone is
often a matter of luck-lucky to have the
camera at hand, lucky to be in a position to
take the shot, lucky to be able to locate the
chemicals for developing, lucky to find the
time to develop the negative. Only with the
help of good friends in the Bn was it possible
to overcome the difficulties and take the
pictures seen in this book.
After leaving the service I worked at many
other jobs as well as photography, but kept
returning to my lifelong interest in the camera.
Upon retirement, my wife and I settled in the
beautiful Ozark mountains in Missouri where
we enjoy our hobbies. She is an accomplished
artist, and I now have the time to print
pictures I took 46 years ago.

ORDER FORM
Name _____________________________
Address--------------

City/St/Zip - - - - - - - - - Please send me __ books @ $21 per book = $ _____
Shipprng & Handling @ $4 per book = $_____
Check # _____ Total Amount Enclosed = $_____
Please send your order to.
Artwork Publications
RR2, Box 2191
Thayer, MD 65791
Allow 4-6 weeks for deiiVBr)'. Thank you for your patience and Interest
1n our OOok jrOJElct of ltle Korean War.

-Norman Strickbine, 7th IDA Member

The history of the 7th Infantry Division Revised is preserved in this outstanding book dedicated to the
courageous men of this division. It is a book to enjoy now and pass down for future generations to enjoy!
Due to the many military publications recently published, we have found that storage space is limited
for our new publications. For this reason, Turner Publishing Company would like to give those who have
not purchased this treasured publication or anyone who would like an additional copy(ies), an opportunity to do so at a discounted price. Buy yourself or someone else an excellent gift at the reduced price of
$39.95, a 35% savings. Less than 31 copies remain in our inventory, so order your copy(ies) today!
·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~

7th Infantry Division
Inventory Reduction Offer
(KY residents add 6% sales tax)
Shipping/Handling $6.00 for
each book ordered
Plastic protective book cover

Qty.

Price

7TH INFANTRY DIVISION REVISED HISTORY BOOK

Total

TURNER PuBLISHING COMPANY

$39.95

Phone

Name

$2.75

Address

TOTAL
Credit Card Orders can be made by telephone 1-800-788-3350
Visa 0 Mastercard 0
Name on Credit Card

For Office Use Only

Check#

Amount

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
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Quartermaster Sales

Caps
-;...e

Belt Buckle

~.ssociation's

cap! White, black or red with the Hourglass on
:'"e fr~'lt panel of the cap ... "one size fits all." We have the caps
::;r 'lar,d postage paid to your address.

7th Division Belt Buckle! Oval shaped, 2 1/4 x 3 1/2"; outer edge
of buckle is gold color and inner oval is polished nickel; the
Hourglass emblem in full color is the size of a silver dollar and is
baked-on enamel. Buckle has the usual hook and hinge on the
back-side. It is $18.00 postage paid to you ... it is a real attention-getter!
The following merchandise is available at the Quartermaster.
All items display the HOURGLASS in color.
Belt Buckles (silver or gold) ..........................................................$18.00
Belt Buckle (oval) ...........................................................................$18.00
Bolo Ties (silver or gold) ................................................................$18.00
Book-7th Int. Div. History ............................ [call for price and availability]
Caps (red, black or white) ...............................................................$11.00
Coin-7th lnf. Div. Souvenir ...............................................................$3.00
Decal-7th lnf. Div. Hourglass ..............................2 for $3.00 or ea. $2.00
Hat Pins ............................................................................................$3.50
Key Chain Knife ..............................................................................$6.00
Key Rings, (flat, 7th lnf. Div. Hourglass) ..........................................$5.00
Lapel Pin ..........................................................................................$3.50
Shoulder Patches ..............................................2 for $7.00 or ea. $4.00
Tee Shirts (med, large, x-Jarge) .....................................................$12.00

KeY Chain Knife
~:1 Division Key Chain Knife. It is with 1 blade. Knife length
:s Z' ,•,.th knife body in white, print in black, emblem is full color
·~e~, r:•ng locks!). Bet your ex-GI or your gal or all the grand kids
"':::u:d .ove to have one! $6.00 postage paid to your address!

--:.e

Send Orders To:
7th Infantry Division Association
Phone: (404) 366-9891
Levi 0. Haire QM
Email: Rabbit713E@Juno.com
6078 Danbury Ct.
Morrow, GA 30260-1421

Bolo Tie
7th J ;•,•ision Bolo String Tie. The Hourglass is in full color and is
t:aks-a-on enamel. $18.00 postage paid to your address. We
o;ro,•, ;.•ou'll enjoy having this one!

Make check or money order payable to: 7th Infantry Division
Association.

·
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·55th ~tthi#;i$aJ:y Leyte Landings .
October 1999

D\\igi"'\~~"~bers

fa~~~~~~i~~~

Sausalito,
7th li1ta1itfy
and !he\r
, ..-elcome from th~ citi~ens of Leyte durin~ the Sgth.~ql1U11emoration of the U.S. ArmY}aftd4tg5 9~ (;)ct?'97~ §@~)~~~

to liberate.theJZhilipPines.... ···.·•·· · ·•· . .
. · · · ·•· · · .•. . .· · · ·.•·•· \<··· .· ·
....... <
·;..
•>
The 55th anniversary on Oct6ber 20th, 1999 ¥Vill ~e cdJ:ruriemorated with cerem()l)j¢s, re)~l?i:i?~S and~ F;~tftde ~
honor of the Veterans and their familie~- .
. > .·•. •··.···.· i i ... · ·
. ....... .. .
>
<\
Leyte Provincii\l Govemor ~edi1la ;has asked Va1.~~J~gr;; Ltd.to conduct a tour to TclfY!I2 ~~p~i~lyt? ~d~Q.~ e.i~ Uie}
anniversary celeb:r;9tions: The tour will depart. from San Francisco on October ·16th~ 1999 an(l iS e~tnnated t() spst

52,100.00 per pers~n;
··.. . . . .
.
.·.
7
.· .
. .
. .(
:
<
>
Govem()rPediFaha:> invited the families to join ;:t syJ:llbQVc "Passing theTorch'' ~~re11'l?nyto encqprag;t
generationsto rel:uril to Leyte to find that the 7th Infantry Division will alwaysbere:Il)eiJ1ben~dhyits frien~ly ~p.ze:rtS>
For a tour 1Jroch~re and more information, call Bob R,eynolds at 1:;800-c842.:7850, or write toValo:r;.Tours, Lt~·.r 10
Liberty Ship W~y, Sausalito, CA 94965.
·
·

it
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MEMBERSHIP
Name:

APPLICATION

_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date of Birth: _ _/ _ _/ _ _
first

last name

middle initial

Address:
street or RRII

apartment #

state

city

Mise

country

9-digit zip c<X\e

----------:-- -- - - - - - Widow(er) of Veteran 0 Dep. 0
{Chec,k if Yes)

spouse's name or next of kin

Phones: (_

)_

_ _ __ _ _(_),_ _ _ _ _ _ _( _ )_ _ _ _ _ __

home phone

b usiness phone

fax phone

Eleetronie Mail Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Employer. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name and Address of Employer

Military
Assignment
Platoon

Company

Ba ttalion

Battery

Regiment

With 7th ID f r o m : - - - - - - - to: _ _ _ _ _ Highest Rank_ _ _ __
Awards:
Deeorations:
Serv. Medals:
MajorBatUes: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -

Remarks:

SignatuJ'e

Date

Recommended by
7th IDA Member:
Name

Address

PLEASE PRJ NT OR TYPE the above information. Make check o r money order in the amount of $25.00 payable to 7th
lnf. Div. Assn. Dues thereafter will be $15.00, due in june of the bi-annual reunion year.

MAIL THE COMPLETED FORM AND CHECK TO: Max A. Clayton, Prt-sident
7TH Jnf. Div. Association

9880 La View Circle
Roswell, Georgia 300'75

(770) 992-2210
Email: Pres71D@aol.com
New Members are immediately placed on o ur mailing list and receive a paid up d ues card, lapel pin, auto decal, copy of
our current newsletter and a copy of our constitution and by laws.
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7th Inf. Division Assn.
9880 La View Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075
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